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Stilson handed Rectlter a 150-18
.�tback.· ,Saturday aftemoon the
Last Th\ll'!l(la)' af,emoon, the J. Summertown qulnte� had a hard
time deteatlni Reg�ter 30,27. f�
O.
S1 Bridge Club' wu "ntertalnthird

c,d by Mrs. E. S. J3rannen and
Mrs. Frank MIkell at the ,home
of Mrs. 14an Mikell. High score
prize was won by Mrs. Coy HudLow score
,lIOn Tcmpl"s.
prize
went to Miss Bernice Hay. Mrs.
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.JEANETTE SASSER

Mlu Jean"Ue Sasser. 19. died at
her home here late
Sunday as the
result of Injuries auatalnect In an
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Dr. MarYln Pittman will addreu
the meeting of theFederated,WoInen's Clubs of the Firat District
being held here today,
Mrs. John M. Jenkins 'of 'Ath·
ens. prominent club woman and
&econd vice president of the Ge.
Orgla Federation of Women's clubs
""Ill be the principal speaker Mrs,
Charlie Reeves of Millen, presl,dent
of the Firat District. will
preside.
The program as released by Mrs.
Is
Reeves
as follows:
Reading of
Club Collect. led by Mrs. Hurbert
Amason; Salute to Flag led by
Mrs. E. L. Meadows. pf Vidalia;
The aiidreso 111' we'come will be
by Mrs. Maude Edge; The
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"ment which was'held In Brooklet week I will 'take 'for Blackaritlih
the past'weekend.
The'. Jac�ets and wheelwrl,ht work,' Get'iny.I
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164th Coast ArtlUery (H. D.l as
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efflcl�nt nnd outstanding.
Coast ArtUlery regiment In
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entlri! Unite(! States for the train-

Ing year 1937.28.
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MILLEN MOTOR CO., MiUen, Ga.
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Gilbert Cone will appear on
music procram.
The officei'll of the Firat DIs·
trict Federated Clubs are: MrS.
Charlie Reeves, Of MIllen, preII_
dent; Mrs. R. 1.. Carie. of Statesboro. first vice president; Mrs.
E. L. 'Meadows. of Vldalln. second
vice president; Mrs, T. J. Ricks of
Guyton. recordln, secretary; Mn.
G. C. Dct:k1e. Jr.• �f Millen,
cor.
respondlng,aecretary; Miss Helen
Roe Nugent of Savannah. treasurer; and Mrs. John F. Bates of Mil-

I
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was one of Statesboro's lead· Rdded that this 'S one of the dim'
Ing buslneu"men 'untll his retlre- of the library h ·&rd, In planning
I)lent ,nearJy two' years ago'.'. He a long range future the ..bo, drd
was an active church worker and hopes to
pro'J!de 0 permanent
iook part In all .civlc enterprises. home for th" library _and' that ev-.
Funeral services were held on ery family In the county wil� beMonday morning from the First come a member of the library. Dr.
Baptist Church with Dr. C. M, Destler is a member of the LIbCoalson in charge of the service., rary Board.
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OF BOY SCOUTS

Shown At
Meehl Mai.reh 14
To Be
'

At Its only open meetlq of th8
)'ear the 'local, A. A. U. W, wUl
�play an exhibit of the NewberT)'
PrIze boolca tor c1tl1clien. topther
with a number of the original 11lustratlons used In the books.
The meeting will be held In the
chlldren's room at the College LIbrary TUeaiiay n�ht. March 14 .•t
eight o·clock. Mr.'Wlllllim' NaY·
gOOd will give a brief talk on the

At an organIZation meetIna"_
Tueaday nI,IIt March T, Mr. �

H. Britt at Nevlla was made ._
porary presldi!nt of the ..... �
v11s lien's club. E,1.. WIdte'"
made temporai-y secretary. f TIle
members Include Ethan D. Proetor. G. C, Avery. N. A. Proctor.
K1arlla Wilkerson, C. J. MartIn.
N. J.'Cox, Tom"Neylla and RIi7mond Hendrix.
.

The ,organization stands top tile
Newbery prize Idea.
Improvement of the commllll1l7.
'Mlu LUllan Hocarth will talk
recreation. community ,oad.
A luncheon will be aerved at '1 on the Ill�tratlons which are the
The new organization will .apn
o'clock at the Norris Hotel. Re. originals of thoee In the 1 books. SOl' the Boy Scout Troop
w�
These'
have
of
been
originals
loaned
committees
will
porta
be heard
la being organized at Ne
,'l1Ie
durin, the luncheon hour and ad- to the A. A. U. W, by the publlali· next meeting, will be held Tuelljournmlint will follow soon after ers.. MIlS Haule Maude McEI· day �ht. March 15.
veen wUl review several of
the luncheon.
the
•
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books.
The exhibit will prove Interest- S • H S • DEBATING
.,
public lalnvlted to at- TEAMS DEBATE
n
a apeclal Invitation Is
� MARCH 31
sued to the teachel'll of the
Sta-loII,
tesboro and Bulloch county
�e Statesboro debatIng te_
schoosl
are now preparing for the FIriIt
M
M Dest!
Is
Id t Dlstrl t d b li
contes t t a
be

�'dan.!sthe

8ATURDAY MORNINO

,

The Chatham County
Councn
Parents. and Teachers will be
at
hosts
the
conference of
the, First District Division of the of
of

Spring

·C

th':.· I�al �hapte:rOf �;e-Am:�-

In Sa,

S. Pittman will be

tho.

principal speaker.
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'The

neg�tlve

high achool
�
made up of Myrtis Swinson and
Betty Jean Cone will debate S,,"
vania March 31 nnd ,the afflrmatlve team made up of Charles 'B.

10 heef c�llle y�ar's
lowing officers'
McAllister; Jr and Helen RowHeadquarters' a cI oc k at t h e H' h
projects
."
Schoo I aud I
Ig
'.
MaJor Leroy Cowart Bn.
Comrhe tolal IJOPulatlOn of the t:n- se will debate Graymont-Summlt
torlum with Mrs. R. L. ,Mnjors
the
same night.
mander. 1st Lt. Smith. 2nd Lt.
Ited States has Increasl-d J:l
of Claxton presiding
per
Homer Melton. Hql's. Det. 2nd Lt.
R. A. Montgomery Is c08chinJ:
cent since 1910.
the debating teams
Henry Ellis Commander and five
Th.' sessoln will

start

at
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�::I ;;:::a::dE:t:;:;V�:'bYhIS la��::a:!s::rs��s:n ��I:ts:�
wife;
,d·aughter.

Ba ttery "A". C ap,
t

Commander. 1st

Lt.

J. B 1\verltt. 2nd Lt. B. A. John-
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Wilh Siaiesboro Club March 11

UNITED GEORGIA

k�:��C��ET

son and fifty seven enllnted men.
ono
Mrs, A. M. the club
meetlni. Members whose
Mikell, of Statesboro; .one son, birthdays conie'in March"were re- Battery "B". Capt H, L, Johnson
Mr. John Underwood. state pre.
Thp. Bulloch county chapter Of
The looal Jaycee organization
(l]a�k Willcox of Couhtta;
two cognized. They were" J.,H. White"
the United Georgia Farmers will
2nd Lt, Johnson, and sldent of the Gebrgia Chamber oi has
Com�ander.
from
grown
Its
charter
memMrs.
M.
W.'
sisters.'
of side, A: B.
Brophy.
hold a meeting In the court house
¥cPoulOa)Jl., 'T. J, .•flftY: seven' eiillsted men All of eommerce. will present the' Sta.•

Willcox or Morris and "Crook" Smith.
'the above are located at Statesbrothers, W. A, WilIof ·thc club
boro. Go" except Battery "B'"
of Rhine and R. L. Willcox ot WIll meet With Mr,'
Arthur Solo

Rhine and Miss Sudn

Rhine;
cox

two

,Several n:embers

McRae.
�,�
A�END
FUNERAL
HERE

which

.

mon In

Savnn n ah next week

Among those from out-at-town AP�IL 1
�AS�.DAY TO .� ......
fune�al" of :Mr, FILE AllJ''''lO�f:i', FOR
John Willcox on Monday were:
'IOMESTEAD EXfllllPTION
.

Mrs, Lefane Bush.

and

located at

WashingtOn,

Ga,

who attended the

of Rhine:

is

"
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tesboro Jaycess with their charter
a meeting of
the
Inte�-Clty
!:league of the Coastal Empire Jaycess to
,be held here March 17.,
M r. J os
Lan er. president
of
a.t

bershl"

of

active group
number of appll-

of 15 to' an

thirty with

a

cantions now being considered.
Tlie club reCeived state-wide recognition recently when its pres 1dent. Josh Lanier was made secre-

Marcia

15th at 2:30

P. M.
R. W. Arnold. field superintendent of the National farm bureau
will
the
urinci� swaKer at
this meeting,
R. M. Stileen, pre-

hi'

the

,
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Mr, John P. Lee. tax collector.

public

..

is" invited -to attend

and

this week' tha Grady T. witness this inspection, Battel")'
Head, Revenue Commissioner, ad- "A'! has been awarded a ratin!: of
stated

Metter and Mount Vernon. These
towns make 'up-the League.
twenty-five <if the clty,and state'.
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by
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'Atlanlf Journal
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o£.Boy Scouts and
Mr, and Mrs, Leslie Clarl, of East.�av�,m.;en invited. sponsor
vised that there ,,,ill be no home- "Excellent" as a result ',,[ their.
"La";ler ther� ate now working on the planting
,'.Acqor�I�."�o',;M�'
man, Charlie Noles of Columbia,
0
,,'
,wlll,� J)'ilnquet"Illi-:,t1nt �achers, of' a dogwood drive consisting of.
stead
S, C., a sister, Miss Sudie
�,fter AprIl 1. fIring at, camp. for the. past two College, dlnliig: Ii�li, to'be f910lwed dogwood
Willcox,
trees to be planted on
of Eastman and Dr. and Mrs. Pow- Mr,
which
the
urges that all applicants conse utlve
years.
.by II
side of 'the highway leading
'�r the ��tesboro_ Ar- each
ell Temples of Spartanburg, S. C.
be filed as soon as possible.
cnn
hlgh�st rating
to
Metter.
mo�.
th�t
00.
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.Lee

Wednesday.

be:
.a);>ove organiz�t1on,s, the_,S�tesboro organization an- tory of the Inter-City League of
)Q�oted at '·1I.tesboro will, hav! l.!lI!ll)ced'�ls�weeK that more th.� �� ;Coos?!1 E;.I11Plre. Jljycees.
of
sldenf
the_�rgla ���r or ',',__
\
�
'their annual Armory inspectl�n on '2pi),�uests are e pected to l!e !,et-etOllmament, 1IIe United Georgia j'8l'IIlers.
.Jt�e:col!nty"l1U111bleB.
_�,�
Vidalia.
,�".��'�,::...
Swainsboro.'
Alley, to pick a councy,,representatlve to be with the local
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Ii pr 11 10
at 7 P
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Md'
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All of
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Mr, Clark Willcox and Mrs. Willcox\of Cohutta, Ga.. his brother.
W. A, Willcox and Mrs.' Willcox
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receive this award. together Georgia Congreso
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Powell.

len, parliamentarian.

though a native of county. needs' a'boqk truck so that or to
Teachers which will be held
Dodge l!ouniy. operated 'a funlture books I)loy be I-Ilrrled to til, d{Nr with the other honorable mentions
-.
"annah Saturday.
store.here for ,over thlrty�years of ejvery family I,n the County He that t_hey have received
durlng)the Dr. 'Marvin
,
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Saioannah.
Mrs. Clyde Jardine and

'

This a\\'ard Is based on the ef.
flclent ond properFtralning of
Dr. De,'.)er In a brief talk out,during t1ie Armory drill year, a
lined the alms and objects of the
jluccelSful demonstration' of this
county and commended. the' cltlz" Insfr,uctlon. at the�annual Armory
yannah and Dr. R. C. Franklin of
ens of Statesboro and, the county
and the efficient jrerSwalnsbofCl·
fonnance of duty at the annual
fo�'tJlelr support to'it.
Dr. Destler said d,at 'me library field ttalnlng period. A great deal
started out aa a subscription lib- of weight Is put on efficient. ac·
rary with 400 books.
It Is 'now cura1e firing of the guns at the
a free library with 'more than 5· camp and this outfit has fired "10700
books
with
a
I
negro
IIbrRI), 12" and 155 mm guns with a high
branch: More than 61.000 books degree of accuracy:
.
circulated In the county last y'nr
Considering the fact· that -this
John Wilcox. ,77. died at
his "lth'13.000 circulating in th� I'lty. Is one of the youngest Coast Ar·
home' here Sunday atter a long 111·
The library, said
in
Destler.
tUery outfits in the United
DJ::'
neu.
serving the rural Bectlons of the tes; makes It even a
han·
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Please be on time. The exercises ,will
begin promptly at
11 a. m., rain or shine, IUld
whether or not anyone is' present
besides the management.
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We

Don't worry about
buyers. 'l'Iae
have been notified and'are
just
stock as you are to seD it.
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Smith, H. V. March • and oJ......
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Bulloch county

MOW 'J0 Sh OW

for,only,'a'IIitOl't-'tlme,
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Drs.

Guyton;

-

'

Q. A, Mulkey. A.
and J, J. Folk of Mli·
len; Dr. A: J. Waring of Sa·
vannah; -Dr. L. J., Hahne of Snvannah; Dr. J. S. HOIVklns of.Sil-

give the $5.00' to Mrs. W. H. Sfuith, of Route 4,
who gave our mal'ket its name, on
opening day. We will also
give to Mrs. W. S. Brown, of Statesboro, $2;50 for suggesting
our slogan, at thc same time.
We wilrgive $1.00 to the
per
son who
censigns to us for sale 'on opening day,\the heaviest
steer. We will give $1.00 to the customer who
offers the
heaviest hog, To be eligible, to
compete
fOJ: these prizes
the animals must be in our
possession by 11 o'clock A. M.,
Thursday, 11arch ,16th, since that is the hour of our opening.
plan to have several. carloads of the best cattle BuI
!och county affords. We also have !promised to us on open·
l,!g day mauy carloads of extra g� hogs. The prize m..
nJng stock, the heaviest steer and the heaviest
hog, wiD be
sold first. We hope to sell,them at a
premium.

.

.
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"

Officei'll of new livestock 7U'II
Homer C. Parker, PI'e8IcIIIIt
and treasurer; John 'H. B......
vice president; H. V. March. are:

.

.'

D r 't):'e's,l;
�"d1'" ;'er'
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:Jq�-"�'atlon"a.
S pea k stu'
A'
G d I HeY.�.
�
R otary'
B·�'''�
-I n US.
,

,
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I
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The new yard la located .�
westem edge of Statesboro Oft �
Georgia and Florida railroad. JIBt
beyond the clty'llrnlta.

.

,

1

Bull�

will

JUST

ch

WilI"_; ��
Welcome Dr. R\
L. ,Cone·; Response· to, addrcss' of
WC!lcome. Dr. J. K. Quattlebaum.
�e aclentlf,1c program will In-'
clude �. John Mooney of State..
Pointing but that the
� .who will speak on Atypical county IIbrlU')' has ,gr9wn tr()m
Signs and Symptoms In Per�orat- 400 books to more than
5.700 toed Pertlc Ulcer.
day. l?r, C. M. Destler. told me,!,Othe� on this part of the pro- bers of Ule
Statesboro Rotary club
grBtJl 111'1! 1).1'. H. T. Compton. ,of
Savannah; Dr. Samuel F. Rosen of at Its meeting Monday that more
Savannah;, Dr. 'So P. Sanford IIf .than one-tlllrd of 'the families In

.

We

,

.'

a�.fol,I�M:,
'.
·liI.v?'1� b,y Rev. �; H.
ot

buildings ready several days before the
hope our friends will begin making their
plans now t., bring to us such live:;;tock as they' wish to .reD at
that time. We urge you to
bring your stock as early as pos
sible. We will accept it at any hour of the
day after daylight.
If it will be more convenient for our friends to
bring their live;;
stocl{ cn Tuesday or
we lvill feed it for them un
Wednesday,
til sale day" without co,St. We are
going to do' this on opening
day only. We abo Illan to give a dollar to each of the first one
hundred patr.:oD&t \V'ho bring ,us as
,many as two cows or four
hogs.
anI)
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Open Thur$day, March 16'

,\\>'e will have
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Bishop 'BIlrnWl!1l of the'
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Spnnalneeting of the Flrit
'�tr1ct ,Mtd� SOcle�'wlll be' iDr"�Lqadtlaq4
f
March"l5 at �Il
!� '1!Jol)jil,

•
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of

Ia· In charie of
for the program.

the.,speclai mualc as an excellent preacher and one
who speaks with macnetlc power,
of
P:l'esldents
the varloua clubs
",
You are 'lI1'1Ied to hear this 'mIn,:Mr. Ford waS accompanied by of the district wlio will be Introlater and wOl'llhlp with this church
Mr.,J-. F. Gregory•• general man·' lIuced Include: Mrs: vi, B, Dan- In this
meatln, which la for-the
ager 01 Mr. Ford's farm and Mr. leIs 'of MUlen; Mrs. R. L. Cone of whole
elty_
Frank Cunpbell. Mr. Ford's aec- Statesboro; Mrs. W. S. Simmons
".
Of
rotary.
Mrs. E .. M. Barnes of
Mr. :Ford' and his party had Midville; Mrs. R. M. 'Glreaudeau.
lunch
01
Claxto�; Mrs. Hole Yandle of
wlt� � a,!d Ml'!' J!lel.o!'ch.
The,call was unelQJ!!C:� and they Lyons; Mrs. J. B .. Brown of Vida·
•
� here
Ita; Mrt. J"S,',Hawklns Qf,savan'
01

'Forti

�t

'

'

ed for til
.;,

Hcnry Ford,of the
Company. Detroit. MIch."

In Statesboro yesterday.
Mr. Ford wlljl'oft his way to Sa·
vannllh where 'he will bme
tho

'

Scientific Program

brothers. ChQrlle Waters. Jim WaJ"'r-

:the

••

was

,

.

of
Statesboro, Club and fll'llt vice
of the district. will, pre',presldent
side at ihe openlpg seulon
and
will present MI'II. Roy Jleaver who

First Qistrict
Henry Ford Hel!e
_D,oc_to.rs, T.o Be For Short Visit
Here March' 15 Mot'll'
Mr.

Waters. all of Sta·
sisters. Mrs. E. L.

aal':

.Ident of the First District.'
Mrs. R. L. Cone. president
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..

two

be given by Mrs. R. M.
�me
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'CliaHcisi:on::Funeral'Services
held'Saillrdayafternoon nt

Mr. Homer
f. Parker. prMl_
and treasurer of the now
.F�
Dally J,lvestock Market __
nounced this week that the markkClt will open Thurscday, ftfal:dl
The First Baptlat Church enters 18th
Into the revival SC!l'VIces next Sun·
BecaUSC! of exceedlngly ....�
day morning. Dr. WUlla E. How· rains the market
opening cia.
ard. mlnlater of the FIrst Baptlat WIllI
moved from March 9 to U.
Church of LaGrange. Georgia. will
18th.
arrive Monday for the evening ser·
Mr. Parker stated that
stadt
vice and will preach at 10:00 0'will be accepted at the yard Itt
clock each momlng and at 8:00 0'·
'hour after daylight. For the
clock each evening for the next any
convenlerice of the growel'll Mr
ten days.
PukeI' stated that they may btiIw
Special mualc will be enjoye(! at
In their stock on TueadQ or Wed
each service.
T1)1s will be under, neadaY and the- stock will be fell
the direction of the pastor of the
untD 88le day without coat. '11iII
Church and Mrs ... J.
G. Moore,
Choir- director and ,organlat. Mrs. II! Ice app11ea for th e 0 penInI:
B. L. Smith will be at the plano.
Mr. Parker added that plans are
All are ur,ed' to help with their
being made to have acme at Ute
best In the IOn, service.
Dr. Howard was here for a se- best c�tt1e and hop the ClIJIIIItJ'
rlea of meetings durin, 1932 and affords. and, that there wII1 ..
tnaJtY of the people remember him plenty of buyen.

BAPTIST REVIV AL
TO BEGIN SUNDAY
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The South Main.
apt 1st
S�amp Foxes,'
Church with Rev, V. F, Agan. pas-. bas"�t
0
,�I tea,m 'won iIVo more
.f�r· .ciock;' '.'
,,'
I.�· we
t01';' 11'1 charge.games
.jut
'. wC!ek.
ru""lni ·up a"
,,pas, t.'few days.
h,!�.:itud" ,Ch.011' ""�erencc.
and." pra. cticu'
.,to,tal.o.f 1� pc!.lnts ,to, their Oil""':
Ie d tr·ea tI ng h
....
'"
.....
,
I.'
,,!e�!, lin Wednes� evp,nlni at 8:00 ,a'·_"
,ogs f �r,c hId
,nent·s,25. ; "
".lOES· WATERS
"treatlnl cotton' .eeds. We fll1<1
",
'" ,,'
Bible ,study and
,prl!yer
.Wednesday,evenlng at 7:00.
.
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First District
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To
Here Today· Open March,11
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DRAMATIC SCHOOL
<!epartme"t with a benefit' ,ame sermon by the minis, tel'. S.ub'-t:
...
party. Chinese checkers. bridge "A Christian E�Jlcrlence,"
".'
,e
Bank
0'
f
....:......
Col
wn
'b
Ia.
"...
And setback were pll1yed, MJ:s. L.
6:15 P. M. Training Union. Miss Greene of Savannah.
_,
It.. n- looks like an
She was
appropriat"The new rate will iii! four.
_
"".,..
J. 'Holloway- won ladles' high In Betty
M, cLemore. senior pres. Ident. burled In East Side Cemetery' on
,and lo� spree The final outcome wlll
LAD'Y ODcll.llAJ.&a
one-half' per cent per year U!d as
"bridge, Frank Simmons won men's MI'II., Olliff,. Boyd. Intennedlate Saturday aftemoon.
WItIa LaIIaJ' __ •
In our opinion. more ·tax··
-'.
high. Miss Lucy Mae Glisson and lender. �llJ!I Mc,,�a Cumming jun·
Besides her parents she Is sui'· uaual Interest 'll/Ul be .. ariled only only.�,
.Mlss
Mary Frances Lunsford lor leader.,
vlved by two brothers. Joe HeFbert for the period ,which Jhe members ea f Qr th e ta x payer t 0 pay.
"�
have tl!,e
'were the winners In setbllCk. and
7:30. P.' M
Evenlng worship. Greene' of' ,Dublin. and James actuaUy,
money:,.contln. .....'------------------------,MIss·Betty,.Byrd Foy In Chinese Good mush;. 'sermon subject:' GreencfOf Charl<!ston; two sisters
checkers. .A:bout' ten tables were "Repent. All of You."
Tumer'
of
'�, '�Y,'e� �Mae
:
st- er
".........,
production credit' 'assoclailons
:
present. I
Special mUBI� ,by ·�he oholr- and vannall; il1id'·�."NaoinJ_M�i of
w.'
'''throughout the coUntry.
chorus. Mrs. 'i. G. M�re. director
were
•
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rates

8lan1q
N....,. Kel17 • nJcIIard

held, here
R. F.. Donaldson, """''''
o.-.8ht use one of
a_tary and ,the R. F. C. -the First
�...
announ;_" for the .,the best steaks we h,ave ever eatBaptist Churcll with Dr. C. M.· .......asurer.
Hal· cornea to Atlanta often
Coalson In char,ae. Burial was In Board of Dlrectol'll of the States. en
bora Pl'od!,!Ctlon CredIt Auocla. we understand, bu� h.
always la
the, Little Hqnoe Creek, Church
a'
tIon.'
-- buay man ana la hard tI)
cemetery In SIftvea eounty.
find.,
She'la aurv,lvwd by'her mother,
"�la la'JiWIe poIIIlble," lalcUlr.
Mrs: MarlOft:SaiIiet.,of Statesboro Donardaoii. ""by "the' coftiI�iieci ··,We -.;IIr-wlien Governor R1v.
andr two half.brothers.
Herbert ready'we of Federal Intennedla-, ers will come out of hla shell and
!'!user and Earl Sasser. both of te credit bank debentures to the' make some
comment on how· he
S.
C.
Walterboro.
Inveatln, public measlll'laa. low feela about the
a
way Roy HarriI
rates of Interest and the
ravor.'
caI1Ing tor a
able results of t1\e "ederal
MISS LOIS GREEN
,stral,ht 20 per
medlete cn!cut banks and
the ceJlt cut In aU the I�� C!epart.
MIsa Lola Greene. 23. died Fri·
produ�tlon.credlt 'auoclatlons�. menta. :,
I
day morning In the local hoepltal counta
the,fanne,,' notcswhlch it
Up until thla· week the house
after a long Ulneas. She was the
tak e� w Ith....
u,e F'-"
al
In
tenn",,"l'er
has been on a' cuUlfta
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. lat CredIt
....
spree but
were

v_

orgia has
counUcs ,

in Dccord.
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SUBMARINE PATROL

halt of one pe�nt on aU, mone), JJulloch county Monday night, Hal
adv� becInning February 24. Xenn\Jll. who la connected with

Coil..
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comm

yield

Sunday School.
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potatoes 1
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mal

10:15 A. M.

entertained Tues- H. F. Hook. superintendent.
In the home economies
11:30 A. M, Momlng worship.
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�la correspondent had dinner
With a vel')< prominent man·fi.om
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February fln.,nce conimlt-
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Teachel'll

to

�.....

fore APrIl 1. The tax recelver's'
Mrs. Stoth&r!l Deal. Mrs, HarrIll
office will remain
open
every
lJ�,e, M!?, q>y"Tellljll,!!,. ....... _k
dQ, until that time!,
J. L. RIJKI.
and MIas MuIaa
,
,
::
,.
Moore., Miss Bemlce Hay. Mlu
f
Mary Sowell. Mlu � Williams.
Miso Allene Whltellde and Miss"
Vivian' Griffin,
C M. eo.J so .. MI........
The

Triple-A

figured

application'

Th-

Farmer

the

emption In 1939 inuat 'make an
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for an exemption be-
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B an k s, M rs. 180 y d Bo-ell
.-.
W. B.
Mrs. Otis Holloway.

Con.en

man

Aecordlne to Mr. John P. Lee.
H arv 111 e won the trawllnl·
,tax receiver 'of
Bulloch County.
Those playing were: Mrs.
cltlzens
who exoect
to aet
ex.
.... �.
"

Interest rate

of ,the Statesboro Production eredlt AIIeoclation was reduced one-

'

'

flnt time he has ever
been
th a t part 0 f th estate.

.

The

GEOR,GIA
Theltre Progrlm

end. and he Is looking forward to
this trip as he
says It will be the

'.

ed six weeka a,o.
Miss ,S asse r
received a J)roken neck and splnal cord Injurlea. She was' a fresh.
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also.
W. H. Smith. the Bulloch presldent. says thot enough fannl!lll
have join.ed to wauant a strong
orgaaizatlon In. the county. Some
45 farmers attended a regional
meeting Friday at S\valnsbofo and
macle ,pia
for the meeting bent

Wedrie!lday,

"t

(

There Is No Substitute for Newspaper Advertising

By MRS. JOHN

ROBERTSON

A.

REGISTER, SCHOOL
NEWS

By MISS MAUDE WHITE

little DAD'S NIGHT PIWGBAM
Mrs, M, L, Preston and
On F1'iday niRht, M&rch 17th,
have
IOn, Montgomery, of Douglas:
of the
here the regular March meeting
'IIeen apendinK several daya
Nevils P. T,·A will be turned in
Sr.
R,
Bryan,
with Mn. T.
to a program honoring the "Dad·
this
community, The
dies" of
and
Robel'Uon
Mr. and Mrs. Lee
meeting will begin at 7:30 o'clock.
Beaufort,
of
)41ss Jane Robertson
as well as mothers,
with All "Dads"
S. C., spent last weekend
to be pres·
are especiallY urged
Bland.
Lester.
Mr. and 'Mn,
night meetinc
at the
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spelling
making
EnKlish class checks oii! are: Evil Nevils, Jeanette DeLoach
books to help them In- their stud Sara 'Beth Woods,
Karlyn Wat·
les 'of the "AKe of Exploration," son, IrIa
Kllht, Mary Allen, Bet
and Ellzabethlan Uterature. We
ty Tillman, Carolyn Bowen, F1'ank
have a check up test to see ",ha t Simmons, Charles McGalliord.
and
we have learned about It
The regular P.:T. A. meeting Is
find It to 'be lots of fun.
held Thursday of thlB week (to
The Government class is study
tc
day). We .l,;ant every one
Ing how Congress passes a bill. We come and help us win the prize.
huve decided to draw up and make We are
to
have
a
speaker
going
u bill lIk� they do In Congress,
Crom Metter.
While "'e are studying Georgia
-Iris KI"hl.
The

will take up .. bill in GeorgIA.
�o we took the bill of "No Fence
Law," Thl! committee is dra""IDIi: REGISTI!lR Jl'UTUftI!l
FARMI!lB NEWS
up the bill now.
we

Cotto

Flue·
Bu,

Qe.
poune!.
Wi1eI

pea;

The Horne F.conomlcs

IY�C
I

paymet
tlmea t

fahn

&ere. II

.

ha�

ler; best all round boy, William
1\1;oore; best looking boy, Jerald
Deakle; most beautiful girl, Mary
Grace Anderson; most concel ted
boy, Jerald Dekle; most conceited
girl, JeweD Anderson; campus
flirts, Elvin Anderson and Mary
G. Ancierson; laziest boy, Harry
Aycock; laziest girl, Mar; Grace
Anderson; most bashful boy, Jun·
lor Brannen; most bashful girl.
Virginia Williams; most studiou:
boy, Junior BraJlll!!n; most stud
Wilhelmina Slaters;
lous
girl,
III08t capable boy, Elvin Anderson:
Cel
most capable Klrl, Corinne
Wllll�m
IIns; friendliest
bo)"
Moore, friendliest Klrl, 011le Map.
Lanier; most athletic boy, Elvin'
Anderson; most athletic girl, D0rothy Collins; biggest mouth, El
EI·
vin Anderson; biggest fp.ct,
vln And,rson; best figure, Doro
thy Carolyn Riggs; best sport.
Mary Grace Anderson; sweetest,
Edna Mae Ackerman; most popu·
Anderson:
Iar girl, Mary Grace
neatest boy, Elvin Anderson; neat·
eat Klrl, Avis Alderman.
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"Blue Mold,"

was

his

belief,

.,

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Gard Ilnd
rllIldren and Miss Jessie Wynn are

VIsiting
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Beach: Florida.
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with her parents at Cochran, Ga.
Mrs. Rex Trapnell is spendln::
Miss Lucy Stokes, the Home Ec.
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Miss
Julia
her
Trupnell.
',ghter,
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Anne Lastinger, who 19 hea'd of
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J. E. Parrish home, where he has
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A. J. Bowen, G. W. Turner, G. T.
Little Levita Burnsed Is rapid·
Gard, A. B. DeLoach, Mabel Sa Iy Improving after being very ill
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unders, Come� Bird and Misses
};unice Parsons, Jessie Wynn and
Abbie Trapnell.
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We are proud to be a part of Statesboro and BuIl� COUD't).
ever
We pledge you a great�r and betteI: newspaper
before. We are concerned primarily with the construetive side
of cOIJUI)unity activities, reporting significant and' insignif
and
fa i r ly
news
icant
interestingly.
reliably,
The BULLOCH HERALD is your newspaper. We invite you
to come to see us when you will. We want you to cQr:ne to our
see how your
plant and m!1ke yourself complEltely at home.
paper is put together. See our Intertype running, see our press
running and get some ink under your fingernails '. then
really you beCome a part of your paper.

.Zetterower" �ls�
Mrs._. Th�cKslOIl,
King ard

this is her grandmother's birthday. CLUB SINGS IN
and also her great grandfather's PLELIMINARIES
birthday. She Is named for
of
High
The
Her name Is
her grnndmothers.
chorus, under the direction of Mrs.
Mamie Eugenia Preetorius.
have
prac·
begun
Leslie Johnson,
tice for the preliminaries for �he
Nr. and Mrs. Walter Aldred an·
State Music Festival, which will
on Feb·
nounce the birth of a son
be held at the South Georgia Tea·
Mrs. Rlrlred was be
ruarv 139th.
March
chers College on Friday,
marriage Miss Vivian Ma
fore
and Mrs. Aldred are 17th.
thews.
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the Atlanta Journal Official game.
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Match

Mrs.
Charlie
tlon of the conductor, however. In
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1111 games, the 'decisions of the ref.
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The

grade champions, the school cham· 1I0LD8 MEETING
pion Is determined by match play.
Mrs. C:eorge Hagin entertained
If there are more than eight play.
rm
U�e Ogrrchee
W01nan's CluL eel"
.... It Is advisable to divide them
afternoon of last
Into groups and eliminate by Total Tnun;day
.at her home near the Ogeechel!
Marbles until there Is only eight
'Trainlng School.
players left, and then start Match
Rooms were 'dero!"nted with nar·
Play
other sprmg flowers, ™
O�e or more rings may be used clsls andwere
Mrs. W.lllie Hooge'
the guests
at all times, although when
Dull
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most important to every truck buyer
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The
are

Davison Dalton

.Jacksonville, Fla., is t.hp, guest of
her aunt Mrs. Harley Warnocl,.

five games .usuallY determines the'
finals.
her �Ister, Mrs. II.
In the school·wliie tOU1'l1ament
After'
to select the school champion It. J. Proctor, Mrs. E1f1e Smit)! haJ
...
,:
is IX'rmisslble to play either Total
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body
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Wilhelmina

Interesting place
men

by

semi· finals which

The Government Class is stu·
dylll;: Georgia. We fiad U�rgln
neroic
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H. W. B. Smith, Jr." Reporter.
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Waters and Corinne Collins ser·
ved and Avis Alderman and 01.
lie Mae Lanier entertained.

an

a
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Wednesday :.1:.1,

good

··In

Miss Grace

up

day night:

they have been playing) or 'lie Beule),.
/
by match play.
In mBtch play, the first player
Mr. nnll HI'S. Ernest R.�kl,'y
to knock seven marbles from the
loft Thul'!oduy �or Rochester, ;I�"'".
ring is winner of that gnme nnd
for
Rackley flO�s
wl,ere Mrs.
the marbles are lined up again for
JRtneS F. Hran-

and will pre·

7.itbeth Literature.
The Hon1e Economics Class has
been making dresses.
The 1'. �.
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HOBSON DuBOSE, Prop.

two teame and play and exhibition
The championship fiMI
pme.
wW be played at 10 P. M. Satur

on

way

English Class Is studying
"Age of Exploration" and Eli·

U. Club met

been

the various teams will make

their

TUesday afternoon
nf last week. Those present werf!
Mesdames .Ha�ley Warnock, H, C.
McElveen; Donnie' Warnock, '01Ive BroWn, Dan Lee, Brown Blitch
Mrs. Mary Blitch, Misses Mary E.
Fragile, Hazel DUggar, Lucille
Brannl!n and Annie Harvey.

sewing club

procedure

.

Lou

po<'m, Irene Clark.
storing smoked hams at ordinary
Mary Henrlrix was hostess air ft!m�rature is to wrDp them
to tfIe Portal Bridge Club of Illst in parchment paper and thon in
'
,,'eel(,
f1Y'proof muslin bags.
---_:,-".
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D
ring champions have been se- "et at the home of Mts. H.
of
lected, they will play for the class l3cnsl('.v on r'rlday Ilft�rnoon
The class lo.t week.
The devotional stud)'
or grade chan\pionsllip.
D. Durden.
or grade champion can be select· was led by Elder J.

with

Alderman;
near Regis ter while the
songs, led by Jeanette DeLoach; school was suspended· because of
article, "\..,hA"" Quarels ,,\re All 01 bigh water.
These?", James DeLoach; reeding,
The most dependable method of
Belty Marsh; piano solo, Edwlnia

wen;

The
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Tbackstons Dry � Cleaneis

nll

gam�s are

minstrel,

Cusseta last week.

Miss Rue.
p!ltient in the Central 01
Skipper was the
Gc:OI'gia HOl>pltal for several dhYs. gueet of her father and mother
in the home of her sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Rolan Roberts entertained Lalllpley of Statesboro last Sat·
the Thursday Club at her home on urday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith,
'r:·,ul'!'rlay afternoon 'If last week.
been

the
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are
thirteen marbles
until all
knocked from the king. The same
At th� Pnl'ent.Teacncl'!l Aaso
procedure may be followed for two c.at,ion which WitS held Wednes·
or three games, all but the two
.(;,c
day afternOfln of IRst week In
high scorers being eliminated. If
school audlt.,rium, ;>'Iiss Lu·
high,
there Is a tie for second place, the
clll� �rnnnen .. I)'JII,f! ... �cmolnlc,ll!'h
one
two' playerS tied' will plaY
structor,
presenteli her eightll
sev·
knock
out
game,. the first to
�rat1., PUpIlH'III an interesting Pl'o'
the
en marbles being
declared
gram.
winner.
The plnyers In other rings fol·
r.l'.lI
and when
low the same
The LAne. Bible Study
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here Tuesday that the for·
cold snap would help to 1m.
mune the young plants from the
s ta ted

items,

the "Blue Mold",
stopped this. De·
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champion.
SElLECT CLASS CHAMP
Mr. ,nd Mrs. Dan Lee entertain'
To pick the class champion, the ",I wilh a shad SUPIX'" at' their
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last
home Tuesday evening ,of
boy� and girls (Klrls compete
samJ"basis as boya) should be dl· week. Covers were laid for Mr.
vlded'into group. of four, five or .nd Mr.. Dean Anderson of Sifi·
six, the Ilumber depP.ndlng on the teRboro, Miss Biunche Ande-rslJn,
Then each of und Dean Andcrse,n, of Stnte.boro.
IIIze of "the class.
these group" should be designat·
ed' as players In Ring No.1, Ring
Mr. lind Mrs. A. D. Sowell, ,Jr.,
Nol.2,"etc.
(Iollss Mary Eva So
To select the winner of Ring and ,daughter,
are "isltlng friends
No.1 the players In that ring will ·.Poll or Macon
lag and then shoot In that order here.
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ble, tournament editor not
th{m April. 28.
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'Tol begin with,
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cottor.
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:Iotte,
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Cood production during the period
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THACKSTON'S

will meet
Cone and 7 P. M. when Sylvania
';;;d Mrs.
8 P. M, SWalnaboro
Marjorie' Davia and James Swainsboro;
wUl meet the MWen cirri
Davia are visiting Mrs. H, W. Bur· Klrla
The feature Kame of the
tean
to
any other person who plans
ke at OKeechee.
serlea
;wlll be FrIday nllht when
conduct a marbles tournament.
the Statet!boro 'I'IIen meet LouThe schocl champion must be
Miss Sadye Martin has left for
IBvI11e Cats.
selected In a school·Y{lde tourna·
Georgia State Womans College, at
On Saturday Pulaski will' play
ment In time to compete In the Milledgeville, where she will take
Ia
county tournament for the right a six months course In home eco-' Metter. Thl! boy's semi·finals
to beKin at 11 A, M. The pia
to play in the atate finals in At· nornles.
seml.ftMls ""Ill beKin at 4p. m.
lanta May 5 ,and 8,
The name of the school champ
Saturday nilht the coaches of
Mrs. A. E. Nesmith and Mrs. J.

their
the to treat tile seed used In
JiOederal wildlife refuge5 today
We had to project.
the roads becam,.
Any Carmer Intert!sted In usln� I1r� p-'.rt of a .:oordlnated I.nd·u.·?
badly washed, and a few bridges creson, to Ket 'a one·thlrd better ;n-ogram, ror it has been recogn".·
man Plain.
cd I:"'t wildlife can "l�ko thL be.t
Those making 100 In
dpelllnG were oestMyl!d, making transl'Dr: otand; reduce the death of plants,
We are
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Be'h lation Impossible.
,lire: AIda: Anderson, S�ra
to be back In school and hope w.. eentage oC plants wltla sore shin,
Wood"
Karlyn Wat""", l�tty
Be sure to keep farm motm",
Irenl' will not have to mis, Rnother day. May 1, get in touch with' any boy
TllIma", Frank �iri1mons,
-.Tunior Brannen. taking vocational agriculture at drained of water or filled with �,,
M,:Elveen, Iris Knight,
ReKister, 'or *. A. .E. Gay, voca·, tI·freeze solution In the f�ee�ing
vr,�- a� very glad to have' Mr;
weather.
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tI�nal IIgrirulture teacher.
Keep batteries
McAfee with us this w"1k, one of FOURTH GaADE
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�re studying Switzerland, We
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close because
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livestock
with creiote•.
11I1'1I1!Iy determines how well th�y
'Mias Nuh serving and entertaln·
have eompleted bulldlnK all will feed YOIL
\ We
Ing.
the material needed In treating th�
-Corrine Collins
Xarch and April a:..e generally
The cost per bushel fLr
seeds.
to
treatlnc cotton seed Is 13 cents. considered the best months
RAIN HOLDS UP THB
Experiment Statloas reco�ended hatch Leghorns so that they will
RIlO18T1!lB SOROOL
2 percent creson and three ounces beKln layinK In the fall and Klve
'

.

.

weig
Irlth

clUs

A number of the boys taking v0making dresses. The 1'.
cational agriculture at Reglst��
S, U, club will meet Wednesday as
are studylnc treating cotton seed
usual with olewell,.Anderson-and
finished

'MIss Sallie Blanche McJ;:lveen,
Rocky Ford spent lut·weekend SCHOOL SUSPENDED
here with Mrs. J. M. McElveen,
rainfall
Due to the excessive
for the past few days the roads
')'he March meetinK of the Par· near Nevils have become Impass:
be
ent.Teacher Association w1l1
able. The Nevils School suspend.
held In the, High School auditor. ed last Monday until Thursday,
3:30
at
afternoon
tum' Thursday
and former plans were made ot
I. sick.
M�s
Impm, ..
HoIX' he "'Ill
o'clock. At this meetl,nK
down.
reopen Thursday but the
Brooklet
r.lpidly so he can be back In
Amelia Tu�ne� of the
pour of rain that fell Wednesday
School Faculty will present a pro night just mnde the freshly work ... BC!iool soon
-Irl� Knl�ht.
The bu·
gram on "Citizenship,"
ed roads all the worse and It was
alness session will be conducted by decided that school, would not re'1:ENTH GRADEMrs. Russie Rogers, and the so
Several
until
Monday.
0lX'n
The tenth Ilrade history dr.HS
clal committee composed of Mrs. bridge. were washed out, as well
has been studying the po�t revo
Par·
D.
W.
D: L, 'Alderman Mrs.
as swollen streams that made It
thnt
el·a.'
We found
F. W. Elarbee, Mrs.
,Nh, Mrs.
to lutionary
Impossible for school buses
Fortson Howard ahd Mrs. A. G. make their usual route. Perhaps the founders of our republic were
For
in·
very human nfter all.
Rocker will serve refreshments In
suspension Is the best remedy for �
lance" TIIomas Jeff�l"Ion was af
the Home Economics roo"l'
the attendance of the school, for
raid to make public .peeches anel
,!
so mnny children have been suf
�ent his m�.sage to Congress t"
teaches
Miss Ruth Belche!',
fering from measles and whoop be read rather than be
present
�ool,- in' Screven County, sper,! ing cough until the bad weather himself. Hp 01"0 used snuff,
nct
th,', �ei!kend hore with lIer moth mnde it dangerous for them to try
ItS
is used today but by snlf·
it
!!T.
at·
to come to school and thus
fing It up his nose.
tendance would have been low.
In EngU,h class w� have been
Miss Wilma Lee Beasley enter·
Ilnd
studying verbs. participlps
tained at the home of Mrs. Ge·
fartners of this section
Many
,:,·rund.. We 'also have been h ..·•
of the
orge P. Grooms in honor
the
are very much upset over
ID!: "heo� up tests nnd written
Fifteenth birthday of Miss Chri.· condition of their tobacco
bed.
work nearly ev�ry day.
tine Grooms. After Indoor games Several had beautiful
plants and
The Tip'Top Workors Club had
Miss Beasley
Mrs. Grooms arid
they were growing very fast, but it" regular
meet.inz r�rid�y, ;5a1'8.
scrvj!d refreshments.
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TO SFJI:.ECT CLASS CHAMP
Mr. ,nd Mrs. Dan Lee entertajn
To pick the class champion, the ",I wilh a shad supper at' their
nnd
on
girls (girls compete
last
boys
home Tuesday evening ,of
sam�"basls as boys� should be .dl we�k. Covers were laId' for Mr.
vlded'into groups of four, five or lnd Mrs. Dean Andcrson of sta
six, the number depP.nding on the tesboro, Miss Billnche Andprs"n.
"ze of 'the cia...
Then each of �nd Dean Anderson. of Stnteaboro.
these groups shOUld be designat
ed' as players In Ring No.1, Rlnll
.Mr••lnd Mrs. A. D. Sow�ll, ,Tr.,
No.2,'·<itc.
To select the Winner of RIng and daughter, MLBS MarY Eva So
No. 1 the players In that ring will "Poll of Macon are 'isltlng friends

five games :usuall
finaJa.

.

Q.

,

..

usually played until the
semi-finals which nre determined
by thrce' out of five. Four out of

Mr. and Mrs J. O. McElveen
and (,hlldren ppent tI,,, weeleene:
With Mr, Ilnd Mrs. Hom!r McEI.
"een at Stilson.

�'!;

..

·Thacksto·ns Dry:Cleaneis

On Saturday Pulaski wni play
The bQy'. semi-finals Is
to beeln at 11 A. M. The glrIa
seml-nllall w11l becln at tp. m.
Metter.

ceo-'

MCElveen; Donnie' Warnock, 'Ol day night.·
H. W. B. Smith,
Ive Brown, Dan Lee. Brown Blitch
Mrs. Mary Blitch, Misses Mary E.
Fragile, Hazel DUggar, Lucille
Brannen and Annie Harvey.

gam�s are

Clas� hta�
The 1'. �.

Pull.rum T...... Chi ok.

�.,

preliminary contests, Af
Miss Grace Davison Dalton
champs have been JacksonVille. Fla is t,hp. guest of
seleCted. they should play 'in a her aunt Mrs. Harley Warnocl,.

ter the

the next "ame.

pneumor,ia

home

'_'"

be called

the marbles

J: E. Parrish home. where he has Cusseta last weelt.
Mr. Roy Me o\l'>C is vi.itlnv
been a p!ltient in the Central 01
Miss Rut:.
th�
Skipper was the
Mr.
G£ol'gin 1-101ol'ltal for several dllYs. gueet of her father and mother Register School thi� "'eek
._
McAfee
Ii a Rosenwald stu.)ent
I n th e h ome 0 f h er s",ter, M rs.
at South ('_rRia
Mrs. Rolan Roberts entertained
Teache,.. ColLampley of Statesboro last SatThe
lege.
the Thursday Club at her home on urday.
faculty and student
are proud to have him with
body'
afternoon
'Jf
Inst
week.
·.r:.\1I'!'<!oy
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith,
us.
Members present were Me8damcs were dinner guests of Mr.
and

�lilrence Wynn.

�

I

IavWe Cats.

sewing club on Tuesday afternoon
city or county tournament of last week. Those' present wer!!
be completed by AprU 22 Mesdames.Harley Warnock, H. C.

l'ing is

�xpression

I.rnest Warhock.

.

.

We Do.

-

I

to knock seven marbles from the

making dresses.
U. Club met' Wednesday :.1:.1. and;
dllidren and Miss Jessie Wynn arr
Miss Margaret Sue
Pitts, a
had
a
at
relatives
good time.
Wilhelmina
Daytona
Ylsiting
member of the Nevils School faBeach, F1orida.
culty spent several days last week Waters and Corinne Collins str
with her parents at Cochran, Ga. v't' end Avis Alderman and 01·
Mrs. Rex Trapnell is spendin!:
Miss Lucy Stokes, the Home Ec. lie Mae Lanier entertained.
The Go\'ernment Class is stuthe Wl!ek In Atlanta with her dau· teacher spent a few days with,
We fbd U�o�gln'
&hter, Miss Julia Trapnell.
her parents near M�con. Ga ..Mlss dyln" Gaorgla.
an IntereRting place with
Anne Lastinger who is head of
many
m�n and wumen.
Mrs. J. C. ,Parrish motored to the music and
�
depart- nerol�
�rinne Collins.
Savannah last Thursday to bl'ing ment aloo visited her parents at
Mr.

in home

Splice Stands for the SpOtless Work
,t.��.!I·,:;;£,

grade championsl\ip. The cl881 'ast ,,:eek. The devotional studr
grade chnmplon can be select was lcd hy Elder J. D. Durden.
ed either by total marblea (the Mrs. Beasley was IISSlsted by Dan
way they have been playing) or "ie Beu3ley.
by match play.
._-/
In match play, the first player

.

E�nomlcs

This White

The feature eame of the
eerl" :w11l ba FrIday n1lht "hen
the Statesboro Tlcera meet Lou-

or

The English Class is studying
the "Age of E:xploration" and Eli.... beth Literature.
been

Swainsboro; 8 p, II. Swalnabero
glrla w11l meet the MWen lirl'.

,

and the name of the winner mUit
be submitted to the Journal Mar
iater
ble tournament editor not
thr,an April 28.
each
class
should
'To;begln with,
selcct its best player In what may

"

or

>oent It March 10.

The Home
G. T.

course

play In the .tate flnaJa in At nomlcs,
May II ·and 8.
nome of the school champ
Mrs. A. E. Nesmith and
must be !It'lected bPfore ·TueoKlay F. Brannen were hostesses

�rcn.2H.
The

Metter: 'rhe'

teun.

The

...

mune

7 P.

\11.'

nilht game will be plajed at
M. when Sylvania wU1 meet

,,,�cm!ll,nlc�l"-'I

---

PORTAL NEWS

first

thirteen
marbles
are
until all
knocked from the king. The aame
At th� Porent.Teachers Ass�
procedure may be followed for two clation which Wll5 heid Wl'dllcs'
or three games, all but the two
day afternll!'n of lRst week In to'c
high scorers belnl eliminated. If
high school audl�o)rium, 1tp.s Lu
there is a tie for second place, the
clJl� qrnnllcn; .,',llIe
one
tWo playcrS ·tied will play
structor, presenteci her eighth
game, the first to knock out Bev
�rad� pupil.' ill an interesting PI'O'
the
cn marbles being
declar.ed
gram.
winner.
The plnyers In other rings fol
low the same procedure and when
I'lIC LAne. Bible S!'udv
ali ring champions have been se 'net at the home of M"....
lected, they will play for the cia .. 'qcnsit'V on }o'riday art.moo!>

.

IEConom1cs

stated here Tuesday that the for
mer cold snap would help to im

six montha

Sylvanl. cirll; t
piay,W�1 II

Po M. WlYM*boro

.

Mtss Sadye Martin has left for
Georgia State Womans College, at
Milledgeville, where she wUl take
a

va.

.

TAKE'A TEST THAT,'S ALL DODGE ASKS!

refreshments In

conduct a marbles tournament.
The school champion ,!"ust be
selected In a school-�de tourna
ment In time to compete In the
county tournament for the rllht

lag and

'

.

'M.,

teaboro cIrIa

P•• ,M...iIIUlen wW

vlsltinll
Ogeeehee,

ke at

THACKSTON'S

The schedule Ia u follow.: Frl
Sta
day: flrat pme at 3 P.

the school

..

---

.

thRt

plana

STANDSPOB

!

to

N,••• DOGIS

grade history dr.AS
studying the po.t revo

any

to

c:hampIon.

LouJavU1e hal the beat record to
date.

O�ne!�lP;Il'f'turned

person who

npt It

te_ wU1

Ia
Confe_
The MId-East
IIIade up of nearo � III thIa
_tlon of the atate.

lanta

Ho" w�1I )'ou feed the livestock

lIChool at

tenth

has been

neat

largcily determinCe hOW 'well thry
with ereiote.
all will feed you.
1 We h.ve eompleted building
the material needed in treating thp.
March a lid April. �'e gencraily
The cost per bushel fc.r
seeds.
to
treatlna: cotton seed Is 13 cents. considered the best montha
Experiment Statio .. reco�ended hatch Leghorns so that they will
2 pe,rcent creson and throe ounces begin laylnll In the fall and live
will treat a bushel.
good production durlng the period
..

..

to
Impo .. Ible for school buses
the founders of our republic were
make .thelr Ulual route. Perhaps
For
In
very human nft.r all.
sUipenslon Is the belt remedy for
T1\mnas Jeffp,..on was af
rGo"l'
"the attendance of the school, for tlunce"
,
raid to make public �peeches anrl
i
so many children have been sufes
Hnt his me.sage to Congres., t�
Miss Ruth Belcher, "1'0, teac h"
ferlng from measles and whoop be
read rather than be present
In' Sere en County, sper,!
@Chool.
Ing cough until the bad weather himself. Hp also
used snuff, net
the weekend h�re with lIer mot!.
made it dangerous for· them to try
ns It is used today but by snif
rr.
to come to school and thUi
at."
fing It up his nose.
tendance would I\ave been low.
In Engllph class we have been
Miss Wilma Lee Beasley enter
and
tained a t the home of Mrs. Ge
31.udylnl; verhR. participles
Many far",ers of this section
the
of
In
honor
Grooms
It"rundg. We also have 'been hq v
orge P.
nre very much upset over
the
d,e�k up teats and written
In!;
Fifteenth birthday of Miss Chri.
condition of their tobacco
bed.
work' nearly ewry day.
tine Grooms. After Indoor games
Several hnd beautiful plants and
The l'ip'Tup Workers Club had
Miss Beasley
Mrs. Grooms arid
they were .growing very fast. but It.
regular meeUn!: Frid.y. ;;al·8.
ICrvjld refreshments.
the excessive rainfall has causcd
Daughtry and Vertie Mae Key
the "Blue Mold" to get a good
served
and R'Juy Olliff and Hen
irs. J. A. Minick hns returncd
start.
The Blue Mold formerly
from a visit with relatives in Ba had affected the plants juilt rlgene Smith entertained. I
Sal II 'DaUf;htry R perter.
tesburg, S. C.
slightly until after the rain be
,
gan many had been trea tlng all
SENIOR (JLASSMr. and Mrs. Harry Teets cf their beds for the "Blue
Mold",
Savannah visited relatives herc but the rain stopped thi.. De The Senior Class has been work
last weekend.
monstrator Strickland of Claxton jn" on thp. minstrel, and will pre
serve

The 'I'.

Wednesday

est

A number of the boys taking vo
cfttlonal agriculture lit Reglst'�
are studylna: treating cotton seed

UlUal with JeweU Anderson-and
Miss Nuh serving and entertain

-!lENTH GRADE-

bridges

'Alderman

Rocker will
the' Home

dresses.

S. U. club will meet

hn�

'fe

at 3:30

Mitis
At this
Brooklet
Amelia Tumer of the
School Faculty will present a pro-

D. L.

maklnl

ctUs

boy, Elvin Anderson;
girl, Avla Alderman.

neatest

.

tum' Thursday afternoon

.

FARMJIlB NEWS

The Home Economics
finished

Mary Grace Anderson; sweetest.
Edna Mile Ackerman; most popu
Anderson:
Iar girl, Mary Grace

REGISTI!lR FUTUftrJ

drawl""

now.

"

eill-Te.cher Auoclatlon' w11l, be
held In the Hiilh Scllciol .udltor,,'clock.

up the bill

:Ia baketball

r

either

,

three o'e1oc:k the MId-East Gear

STILSON NEWS

"

I

,
at

Bplnnlnc FrIday afternoon

------------------------.

�nl sponsored by

l

TO 8TART I'IUDAY

SussctUonl To T cacherl For
Runnins School Tournamentl'
With Interest IncreaslnK In the
Cliunty In the"- county marbl"

There Is No Substltute for N

MlD-I!lA8T ClONJ'I!lUN(lJC
BASKI!lTIIALL TOCRNAMICNT

out for this _tlon'a

tournament

,

TIlE BULLOCH JIERAU)

HOW TO CONDUCT MARBLES
TOURNAMENT IN SCHOOLS

A number of the bOys are lolng
Rellster only hod lo
ml.. one day, on ac:c:ount of the to treat t"e seed used In
their
rains all last ",,,,,k.
We had to project.
close because the roads becam.,
In
Inten>sted
usln�
Any farmer
badly washed, and a few bridges creson, to let '0 one-third better
""'re U".tMyeti. making trllnsr-or: stand; reduce tho death of plants,
latlon Impouible.
We are
,led damping off and reduce the per
to be back In school and hope w. centage of plants wltll sore shin.
will not have to mi .. Rnother day. May 1, get in touch with' any boy
-Junior Brannen. taking vocational agriculture at
Iris Knight.
for the past few days the roads Mt:l;:lvcen,
Regi.ter, o� �r. A. .E. Gay, voca-.
YfR. a�e very glad to have'Mr;
ne.r NevUs have become Impa!!8'
FOURTH
ORADrc
tI�nal IIgrlrulture teacher.
McAfee with UI this wei!k, one of.
.ble. The Nevils School 8U1pend
ore studying Switzerland. We
Stevie Alde''I1I.n, FFA Heporter.
the Rosenwald .tuthllts.
ed lut Monday until Thursday,
We "re sorry that Mr. Harvllic
and former plans were made ot
I. sick.
Hope he "'ill
Impro\'C
down
reopen Thursday but the
rapidly SCI he can be back In
pour of rain that fell Wednesday
scl,ool soon.
night just made the freshly work
ed roads all the worse and It wu
decided tha t school' would not re

j

The March

The committee Is

Law,"

Thanday, March 9, 1939

M;oore; best looking boy, Jerald
Deakle; most beautiful girl. Mary
Grace Anderson; most concei ted
boy, Jerald Dekle; most conceited
girl, Jewell Anderson; campus
flirts, Elvin Anderson and Mal'Y
G. Anderson; laziest boy. Harrv
Aycock; laziest girl, Mary Grace
Anderson; most bashful boy, Jun
lor Brannen; most bashful girl.
Virginia WIIlIama; most studiou.,
boy, Junior Bral'fll!n; most stud
WUhelmlna Slaters;
ioUi
girl,
most capable boy, Elvin Anderson:

,

"

"

The Senior clau sponsored
II
worklnll on a play now. We wrote
the play and are glad to have "Who's Who"
contest, Monday,

has

we eat,

learned many

..

WELL AND BACK AT

FOUltTII GRADE

NeWSpaper Advertising

words. We 8ENlOR8 8PONSORS
decided we would like to be tour "WHO'S WHO"
are CONTEST MONDAY
We
i�ts to that country.

'have

8UPT. RABBl8 HARVILLIl

t:

County

",

"Puolished

Ever>, Thursday"

:L

"'':�/'
',�' .:. .i:L

....

,,'1".

.•

1
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matter,

July 16, 1937,

at

-OFFICE PHONE 2455 OAK STREET
to the

Services

.

Progress of Statesboro and

Sunday morning 11:00.
Sun<lay. evening 7:30.

be
Henry D. Wilson, said to
Bl!iloch county's oldest citizen died

All

at the home of his son,

are

Invited to attend these

Allen R. Lanier, C. C.
FIRST BAPTIST OHUBOII

-

C. M. CoaI.on. MlaI.ter

10:15 A. M.

Sunday School.

Dr.

H. F. Hook. Superintendent.
11:30 A. M. Morning worship.-

amazing business, this keep beef rolof the nation.
ling on trucks and trains to all parts
The South's Eating·HabitOne of the officials of a major com-

Sermon by the minister.
"Stonel Versus Prayer."
6:45 P. M.

Subject,

Baptist Training

Un.

ion.

Miss Menza CUmmIng, Jun.
ior leader; Mrs. Olliff Boyd, In.

termedlate

Miss

leader;

Mrs.

lInd

A.

F.

TU!l8D�Y BBIDOE'OJ;UB
Mrs. Arthur Turner

near

Betty

M e Le more, Se n i or pres id en t.
8:00 P. M.

Evening worship, sersubject. ''Then Jesus Came."
10:00
A. M, "What DO
Monday

mon

co.

Brooklet

..

"

.

afternoon
at
Middle- G, �. JOIh
NOTE: On November
You WanU".
Dr. W111Is E. Ho- Monday
Lanier, Josh HIg_
Primitive Baptist Church
the
ward willllft'ive Monday afternoon cround
gins. J, M. Smith, Melvin Rushing,
23 1938 the Herald published
and were conducted by Rev. CW. J, B.
Alderman and Lee McElveen
and preach morning and evening
H. Crouse of Statesboro and El· Active
fl'rs't of � series of stories on livestock
for ten days. Morning hour 10:00
pallbearers were his 91x
ttve
E
der R. H. Kennedy of CoUlns.·
McGill
h
1
Ra
,
wntten by
p
o'clock.
grandsons, James Smith, Howllrd
X�U .1
E''ening hour 8:00' 0',
was in the church cernBurlay
Constitution.
Atlanta
Jerome Wllliams, Char
the
dock.
You
are
WIlUams.
cordla1ly invited
Editor of
etery.
ies Wllllalnll, Dan Wilson and Her.
to these services.
So far three of these stories have apHonorary pallbearers were B. man WIlsOn.
the stitute.
Special music by the aholr and
peared. This week we publish
Today we ship more sausage chorus.
-------------------Mrs. J. G. Moore. directseries.
in
the
fourth
to the south than ever before. Hun- or and organist. Mrs. B. L. Smith
(With Bulloch county turning more dreds 0f car1oads 0f cheese go t0 the at the piano.
and m,?re t.o livestock we feel that south-and fine cheese is being made
grower In the coun- there. The packing industry is the FtJTU8E J"ARMERS TO
ever� lives�ock
HOLD FAT STOCK SIIOW
ty will be mterested in these views first to feel and notice changes in eat- IIERE MARCH n
on
industry.
habits."
The
Bulioch
tng
county Future
the.
(This .week s story was written
The packers believe that by 1940 or Farmers of America will hold a
which
at
Fat
Stock
Sho\v
here
October
from Chicago o,n
31,
Fridal(,
1941 the production of hogs in Amer
Mareh 17,
the
More, thlln 300 head
Mr McGl11 was studying
back
to
normal.
The
be
ica
will
plou- o( �tl_ri!'o'n feed for this show
••
t!me
livestock mdustry.)
ghing under" of hogs bought product- The sale, which Is the third annual
ior\. far .below normal. That means Fat Stack Show and Sale will be
CITY OF TIlE BIG SHOULDERS
held at the Statesboro Livestock
-.less por� Has- been eaten.
-_ ...
Pack�rs Commission Company.
CmCAGO, Ill., Oct. 31-Carl SandIf by 1940. the eating habits
burg called it the City of the Big w�>nder
WIll have changed with regard to
Shoulders. Hog Butcher for the world
.....
pork.
it is
is
Little
Oddly
pork
�n·
T� it came yesterday 21 cattlemen
e�po�ed.
IS disappeanng
from the cattle sections of the nation. orugh a �rend, w�ch
hams.
of'
Polish
was
Their tanned faces. Their huge hats,
t�e lmportatlon
are
fmest
I?ro· ,
their store suits, all stamp them and The
ham� in the world
for a time
their trade. They came as represen- duced in America, yet
,.
in
tatives of the various cattle associa- there were many hams brought
'.
tions to see what happens to beef and from Poland.
,
The cattlemen, though, didn t !allf
what makes prices, and to see all the
talk
of
of
such
things. �ey
�alone�
great machinery of the packing
bulls and of how Innocent dalrJ <;at: -'
plants. The names of their towns are
as beiny
like names out of western stories. tie are sold across the block
they worry about tradr
They are here from Wolfe, Wyo.; good beef;
pacts with the Argentine; they in·
from
from

(EDITOR'S
.

•

.

.

livest�k

.

.

'Wh·it Big luxu ry Ca r Costs
Even _.Jhan
.

'

.

_

.

,

,

,

.

,

.

A LOOK

Yakima
Chotea!l, Mont.;
Wash.; from Nenzel, Neb.; from Sil quire abo�t prices, feeding, grazing
the 'shrinkage" is in shippinr
ver City, N. M.;
Young Water Me· what
talk beef. ,'�,
Grath, from F. M. Bar at Silver Cit� cattle; they
beef and,they grow it
talk
is on the ranch his father and grand·
They
One of the major companies handle<
mother had before him.
For most of them this visit to Chi 'ast. yeear 6,500,000,000. 'pounds 0
lroducts. Multiply that by an appro
cago is the first time to the "east."
imate four. Then add to it.what al
They have shipped housands of cat
he smaller plants handle. Food fo:
tle here. Now they are to see when
nation is a daily drama and thi
':he
they go and what the beef industry i:
�ity of the Big Shoulders has th
once the packing plants receive the

s

Trapnel, secretary

trcaslurer f the Bulioch

material.
They've heard of the south and it:
growing interest in livestock. It i,
a fabulous sort of country to the.To know that an acre of grass lan(
will suuport three of four COWS, start.
les them. They need 30 of their acre,
for a cow. Water and grass togethe:
is something of which they dream of
The South has it. They talk of it wist

fully.'
They sit and talk and argue the su
periority of their own states, The�
swap lies and cattle dips. They become involved in the problem of wher
a

heifer

ceases

comes a cow.

to be a heifer and be·
They sweat at the

South American beef trade with itE
cheap l?eef; they go to dinner and 'eat
oysters and shrimp in vast quantitieE
and those who dring try stange mix·
tures they're heard about. They arE:

interesting people.
The Packing Industry-

MRS. OLAUD HOWARD

MISS BEDENBAUGH

OONTINUES TO BE
FETED AT LOVELY PARTIES

TO WED MR. TEIlL

Miss Helen O1llff and Miss Atrna Cone entertained at the home

Announcement was made here
of
Sunday of the eugaaement
Miss Beatrice Bedenbauch. daugh·
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bed
enbaugh to Ernest Teel. of BIr·

��,

.

.

by

__

:-�.

'J'.

world,

:
i

'1

.

.

"How

con

.

TAKIE A LOOK I "Too for Two" la ... Ily po.sible in
thl.ne., 27�I.rg.r Dodg.luggag. componmentl Unlike
old "trunk Ityle" comp.rtments, it', completely coa-o•• I.d

be'! .. tb

Dodge!

wlndStre.med

roor o .. sembl.1

•

you IOn t hi • bl gg.r.

counters
�U'D b. surprised how many poopl
"Store must be swept;
tIwllo., y •• r'. Docie.?"
: .I. moreluzurlou. Dodge for ....n I
don't blams them. For n.v.r b.for. "'ve Dodge engIn.er.
base shelves and show cases dusted I Hon •• tly
on.1 If you "'v.n', alr•••y
thla
t ... t can compare with
bollt.
••• ksl S •• what.
Lamps trimmed, filled and chimney� inopectedDodg.
It. do 00 now. Tak •• Look-t... t's.n Dodg
...... v.b.OI1pockodlntoltl
lthofn.wld
•• llyl .... ondw ..... w••
cleaned;'pens rnade, doors and win· booutyltr
with on.
Take. look at tbe famoul Dodge economy encine, packed_
dows opened ; a Pal'1 0 f water; al so a pray .. gao- and aU-saving f•• ture .ft.r anoth.r. R ..... mb.r. too, tbat
t.r economy In loog
}If. and fre.·
Dodg. Dependability means .yon gr
bucket of coal brought in before the
J dom from .. rylc.1
.,
the
look
toke
prlc. toe'. V.s1
th ere IS
't'Ime t 0 d 0 so )
b rea kf as t ('f
Then, for tb. blege" ""rprl .. of .11,
lo ... r tbon lost ,.ear'. Dodgel
Iblo ble. Luzury Liner Is .ctually priced .ven
9.nd attend to customers who call,
"Store must not be opened on thE ,._ ..... nt,.��.:�o:.:.•:::�rI.... �"!::.�!�r.':::���:':'.:::��8N.tw.rk,
Sabbath unless neccessary and then
r

.

"Jook Hall" floor

nut

the

KINDERGARTEN

they came In, some by the
door, some by the eront, WIl·
the
lie, stili unsuspecting, toid
cook to cut some pound cake and
order some cream from the drug
When the cook

store.

in

came

was

as

guests

SCII"OL

her remarks

I'true

as

critical of

the

of

regular meeting

The

at 3

Mother's Club will be held
o'clock Friday afternoon,

10,

at the

nnd,

Miss

of the

PARKER MOTOR CO., 'Glennville, Ga.
ltnLLEN MOTOR CO., Millen, Ga.
GRIMES MOTOR CO., Swainsboro, Ga.
EVANS l\IOTOR COMPANYt

qaxton1

D. McGuary
Augusta
su�rvisor Banks.
dwln Kindergarten
KRte

'Clay:!-.

School of Savannah will speak.
to- be Inte ....
Her talk
-

promise;

esting.
The
those

were

__

public
narents

Is

�,

pre·schooi

'

Hal Macon has gone to Detroit,

Mich., this week.

on

the third floor of the Bulloch

the weekend guest of Mr.

tin.

I here

�

_�.,':OI,._

I

...

:
'i!.' iBIMl,

",

I
�

.

':YO"'U"1'8' wlth.- Gifr
.

-

c

"

this week.
.

!IMM

_

a

.,

,f4

-j

.

O�III�·p·li·nI e I:ts

...

,

lenuiie Wool-Seal

,

PII.er COII:fori
with-each Red Cross
"PII."r. lattres�

as

�.�ar. not liml away an expensive
quUt�d comfo� limply to induce you to buy
a

mattress.

We

are

doing it primarily

·to

direct your attention to the 1939 features of
the new, improved Red Crolli Palmer Mat
trOSL

It Is

now

coveted w.th six

(yes

••

6)

quilted comforts. Just think of sleeping- on
_ill ftuffy- comforts, supported by, hundreds
of

finely tempered innersprings I

you anxious to discover for

iie"'unheard of softness,

we

To make
"

yourself this
ate

offering

limited time only·a beauti'ful comfort,
without cost, with each Red Cross Palmer
for

Pink

pink
pink

a

;Mattress. Both are yours now for the estab.
lished price of the' mattress alone-$39.S0.

Hllrry

bon

Mrs.

and Mrs. W. J. Rackley,
called to Springfield Sunday
Mrs.
because of tha illness of

c.mfort while

A ;r�!l1 luxuripus y'alue�t

Linton

.

to select your

Mrs. Elton Akins and three chilo
dren of Atlanta visited his parent�
Mr, and Mrs. T. Y. Akins, and
Mr. and Mrs. Emit Anderson.'

our

.stock is complete. �e comforts are made
to matcJi the mattress in color and design

and

Mr.

,

nnl!

-::,--

,--

and

lVere

GI{.

Girls

county Bank.

...

"'�...;

'\

RED

cost to you I

....

-

•

no

;::i.!4'"

.,�

:-OJ,."
_

..

@ eRO'SS PAL�E.R 2udte;J MATT.RESS

brother, Dr. Strange.
invited. especially Rackley's

who have

Business

Tue_day, March 13.

•

--"-

....:..

during the social
awarded Mrs. W.

and

of

Statesboro

Ilt 6:30 o'clock in their club room

Mr. and Mrs. S. tv Sherman and Mrs. Emit Anderson.
daughte'rs, Margaret 'and Betty.
me
offer
�lieve it she failed to
&pent Friday 'light and Saturday
Mrs. Thomas EVans and dallilh.
'aey a bite, but I've dolte without in SavlUlllah with Mrs, Sherman's
�hieken for preachers before.
parents Mr, and Mrs. J. L. Mar-' !er. Ann". of Sylvania are vilitlnic

bons.

prizes

profUSion

The

Ciub will meet

'

'

••

The table

Block cream in
white was served with
In the contests

a

�OTIOE-

with indio

ments.

hour

nah Ave.,

·ting the "tabics And Mnud Smith
,bll8ting baited hens, arid would you

.'dual mint containers. The color
motif was accented in the refresh

.

,

Statenoro, GI.

Kindergarten Room at

the HiKh School.

,'

Lannie F. Simmons

March

pieces

MOrning News.

peach
the re(.r.eshments.
A"y business glrl wishing to join
blossoms were used in decorating
LOokeit in on Ruby Lanier and the pre�ty home.
may apply in writing to Miss T1Jeo
rnez Williams decorating the'-Me·
Monzo
·Ml'II. Z. 'Whltehul'llt was"pre. Belie WOodcocic or Mis.
the
thod!st church for
ntshops sented hose 'for
high score, and Cummings.
Wells-was
Publicity Chairman,
Listenin!: in on Guy
Mrs. Dean Anderson, waG given
\.mused' by his yarn that a Met\l· Lucretia Vanderbllt dusting pow.
Catherine Denmark.
?dir.t was Baptiset who had leRrn der for cut, The'
hostess served a
·.d to read and write. Saw Willie delightfullalad COI!rBf;
Barney Kennedy of Atlanta Willi
.'
.... �
1.10)'"
Annie Brannen set·
Groo,'er

where the

assembled:

were

had novel center

•

Savannah

first she

and white carnations, and azaleas
were artistically arranged in vases

FRIDAY. MARCil 10

CourtelY

were

�rack.

rooms

-Cut

thought the cookies Mas. CLIFF BRADLEY
possibiy .ome left from lasl ENTBBTAIN8 ENTBB
Christmas baking_nd then, did NOUS OLUB
her cheeks get rcd as she realized
On Friday afternoon Mrs. Cliff
refresh·
lier guests hnd sent in
Bradley was hostess to the Entre
ments and that they might con· Nous
club at her home on Savan.
at

{o
fountain you helped yourself
And
and ginger ale.
lime ades,
the
coals
guests'
in over·glowlng

and decorations.

·1

1...--

ohcako, nnd
her order,
she became terribly confused, for

as hot dogs, ail
the way, potato chips, pickles, cof·,
fcc and,Baby Ruths. At the soda

pointments

dauahter

different from

cream

The

slick

MISS"

BEATRICE' BEDENBAUGH,
ot Mr.
and Mr•. C. H. Bedenbaugh of Statesbol'o, whose
eneag!!
ment to Ern8lt Teel of
Birmingham, Ala" I. announced'
today, the marriage to take place In June.

with cookies instead

such delectabies

MOTIIEBS

TO MEET AT HIOII

.-

lorlh Main St.

AI.

back

greased p'l: at the County fair.
"Slappy Joe's cafeterial offered

and bowl. in the

I'

__

sal·

given hostess powder puffs.

•

..

pitching. exerCising machille5
other games proved popular.

Mrs. Henry Ellis received perfume
bottles and Mrs. C. P. Olliff was

-

..

v.ed -at tire' barber's going to dances
and other places of amusement, will
surely give his employer reason to
be suspicious of his integrity and

sitions. decided�\o have a little
surprise pnrty for Mrs. Dorman'.
mother, Mrs. J. C. Miller.

AI. Evere, JANE.

i

\'

Bras-I

wall
rated, a color scheme of pink and
Edwin Groover.' white being adopted in table ap

vases on

et went to Mrs.

.

.

can

on

In the Recreation 'Hall, horseshol'

players.

'

t't'nlly blush
good uuthority.
Last Friday afternoon MYl'tle 01·
liff, Bessie Kennon, Lillian
well and Lillian Hester, in accord
ance with tholl\Jloopitable dispo
have it

.

clothesline filled with everything
from "Iongies" to lace folderols.
Large trash cans were convenient·
Iy placed. Ludicrous ,camp regu·
la tions and other information wert:
in evidence on the Bulletin board

at each

tractive blue

.

.

a

Wiilie Dorman

-we

Mrs.
afternoon
On Thursday
O�TuesdllY afternoon Mrs. W.
Poindexter entertained with fivn L. Waller was hostess to the memo
decorations
tabies of ilridge. The
bers of the Friendiy Sixteen. Vis·
tabie appOintments and refresh· itors outside the ciub were: Mrs.
of
ments were similar to thoSe
IIIrs. Percy Rimes
E. L. Helble,
the previous parties.
Bnd Mrs. Linton Banks.
Mrs. Remer Brady with
high
A feature of the club meeting
score for the party received a pot· was a .hower for Mrs. 'Pinton Ri·
ted primrose. Mrs. E. N. Brown me •.
At·
was given a pyrex tea pot.
The home was beautifully deco

w.

.

provided by

'

"

M1'5. J. W. Hodges and family
their friends and
the friends of her son, the late
C, T. Hodges who died on Feb
ruary 3, 1939, for the many kind.
nelleS extesnded them in
thcir
time of bereavement.

more.

(

the

was

'

wish to· thank

•.
Cliff Bradley selected bud vases. tonsted marshmallow
About twenty· two couples were
Mrs. Hinton Booth chose a crys·
occasion.
tal tea pot. Mrs. Frank Olliff, II present for the enjoyable.
set of perfume bottles and Mrs.
L. WALLER
Percy Averitt, a set of hostess MRS. W.
ENTERTAINS TIlE
powder puffs.
FRIENDLY SIXTEEN

,

,I

-

your visit

were

atmosphere

high
table, each wInner
The
In turn selecting her prize.
top score for the party was made
'By Mrs, �. B. Johnson and she,;e·
'Mrs.
lected a potted primtose.
score

enjoy

.

------''--

i nvita.

_.

adorned

servee!" chicken

The hostess

An interesting document was brot·
:ht to light during the celebrtaion 0
he eightieth anniversary of th
'ounding of a department store 1: f I
;bicago. Someone in that organize I
'::;,;00
.......
·.ion had preserved the rules for em I
LOOK IN ... b •• cIlIgbto wlnd.tre.med In fron'
A
TAKIE
which
store
of
their
first
re�.c'
Dloyees
; fonds...-13Incbe.wld.rop... c1o •• rtorood-forlor.rnlcht
and dUlti Radl·
lS follows'.
I
drivinct Gr •• t.r vi,lbiUty in �t fog, IIlO.
.bov., .t .Ileh, ntr. co.L
"Store must be opened from 6 a. m lator ,rill. gu.rd •• pictured
Ii.
to 9 p. m. the year around."
Priced Even Lower Than Last Vear's
r

..

.�

ad, saltines, P9tato chips,
cookie" and coffee.
Priz<s were awarded for

THE GOOD OLD DAYS

There
a�e l,2?3 meat packing plants
m AmerIca· WIth a financial
rating
Iligh enough to be on the government ·honesty.
list
has
four of them. They
"Each emploee must pay not less
.. Georgia
are Important factors in the
growth than $5 ,per year to the church and
of their communities.
must attend Sunday school regularOne of the major companies inves- 1,:y.
-"
L '.�'
:_
_:J
•

_.,

St. Patrick's Day WIl8 emphas·
Ized in the table appointments..

...

.::the

the

Mrs.

extended to 'the memo
CotlUion, Ciub" their.
,
husbandS and 'dates.
�,"
The arr.iving campers .were dl·
Mrs.' 1'!'c�ed to the pllrking lot where
tions

Friday afternoon of the

arranged for

Mrs.

and
th e

mason an
H u""r tAd

bers of

IN

flowers

to
Dr.

were

,,_

rooms where five tables were

the

��
Eo£i�����a:;��J�= :;=::;�=:�:���:.:.h:: 1j:P_ �DGE.'
other ..age�cy in Ameriea ar;" ·iti

on

previous week.
Lovely spring

.

__

POINDEXTER

begun

I

i:' ic�nc

Hugh F. Arundel and Mr. and

CT'' :'<I!I...

.

..

On Wednesday afternoon
E. L. Poindexter was a channing
hostess at another delightful par·
ty continuing a series of 'parties

�

.

ihe

;?m
co;,,;a��ts

Bou-

In attract.

Fair...

.

renlum for cut.
The hOltesses serve", a delicious
salad course. Guests were Invited
J
for s i x tabl e s

several vls

College

Ive
adorned her
arrangement
home. Mrs. Howell S�well reeolvAll'.
ed cards for visitor's high,
and
Mrs. C. Z. Donaldson was
Il�en.
We remember this week Ulma cards also for club high .:: For" cut
Smith who Is ill at the Bulloch Mrs. Ft:ank, Gl')mes was given a
County Hospital, Georgia Brett. bowl filled with Ivy.
whom we have been mlssirig
The hostess served a delightfui
a
whole lot while' she was 1U. WaI· talad course. GUeits were invited
do Floyd who manages qulte well for three tablel.
with his crutches. Olivia Lanier,
who Is recoverlna from an appen- (JARD OF mANlls

O.I!:RBMONY

.

hostess

.c

'.

.

••• k:

Th packing industry is, of course
of the great industries of America.
It I'S fI'rst I'n valuse across most
of the years. It ha.s a greater out.
put value each year than petroleum
and leads motors in most years.
If
there is added to the meat industry
the value of its poultry and eggs it
is the first industry each year
a

IN.nJNIII

was

to the Tues

levard...
Pretty Spring nowers

tin,;;_

SERrES 01' .PABTIB8�·

-

itors at her home on

of the latter on South MaIn St..
Sl\turday with a luncheon compli·
mentlng Mrs. Claud Howard, who
before her recent marriage wu mingham,
Miss Ceclle Brannen.
Miss, Bedenbaugh Is a graduate
The rooms where ama1I tablel of Brenau College. where Ihe was
were placed
for
the luncheon a member of the 7,eta Tau Alpha
dicltls operation. and little Nancy
guests were beautifully decorated soCial sorority. Since her gradu·
Is much better after
In McGinty. who
with gladio1j. daffod11s, baby brea- ation lhe hu been engaged
a ten day selle of Ou.
tho and other spring 'flowers. The teaching In' Georgia and Alabama.
We are feasting our eyes thil
bridal motif was accented In the At present she Is employed In the
week on the lovely thrift that eenHandley High School. Roanoke,
place cards.
to thrive here, The borders
The hostesses assisted in servo Alabama.
at
rs. Hooks are especially pretMr. Teel Is the son of Mrs. W.
ing by their mothers, Mrs. R. L.
ty and that which surrounds the
Cone and Mrs. C. P. Olliff. served F. Teel and the late Mr, Teel of
palm trees at the north edge of
a delightful sea-toed luncheon eonBirmingham. He is a graduate o! Mrs. J. A.
McDougald's lawn.
Coliege,
slstln" of deviled crab, shrimp ani. Birmingham Southern
And we hear that Caroline Ken
Pi
ad. potato chips, creamed aspara. where he was 11 member of the
'I soon to be married.
We reo
a member
gus, hot rolls, butterfingers, ollv. l{appll Fraternity. and
member Caroline as a
brilliant
',f the Omicron Delta Kappa, hon·
es, orange sherbert and coffee.
high school student at S. H. S. and
Mrs. Howard was the recipent crary leadership fratp.rnity. Since
one who could write poetry on any
of a piece of silver matching her his gnduatlon he has been emlubject from love to logarithms.
ployed as athletic director In Ala·
pattern.
Is-�\Ed Breen of the
Luncheon guests were: Mrs. How. bama and at present Is C08chln�
ugusta Chronicle and since Car,,·
ard, Miss Louise Lipford of Met. in RandOlph Co..9"ty· HIgh' School. line also
majored In Journalism
ter, Mrs. Jack Awtry, Mrs. James Weedowa, :Aia,
lit the University of GeorgiR they
Bland, Mrs. J. C. Hlnes,.Ml'II."Tal.
should have many, interests
In
madge R.a!)1aey; ·MrS. 'Henry Ellis, "DOUBLE A" TRAILER
common.'
Mrs:"'Hollls Cannon, Mrs. Bob ,(JAMP PARTY A
CorR Wiilllllnll reJ"l)rts a wonderPounds, Mrs. Wendell Burke, Mrs. SOVIAL lilT
ful time on her visit to Colum,
Cohen Anderson. Mrs. Waldo Paf.
An invitation like the following bia.
Among those entertaining
fOI'll, Mrs. Robert Donaldson, of
holds promise of a good time and for her were Nellie Sutler
and
R�ky Ford, Mlis Gertrude Selig. from all indications the illiests
Gussie Mobley,
Virdie Lee Hil·
Miss
man, Miss Aline Whiteside,
were not disappointed.
liard's friend.
Sara
Lola Mae 'Howard, Miss
"-i\t the Arundel cabin on Sa'. Those of you who are interested
Mooney, Miss Dorothy Brannen.
vannah Avenue
in camellias and especially those
Miss Caroline Mundy of Waynes
There'. a trai ier camp party, we of
you who have purchased plnnts
boro and Miss Fay Foy.
invite you ..
I n A ugusta w ill be I nterested
in
Mrs.
On Saturday afternoon
in
rmalit
Dis rd all f0
y, jump
(he current Issue of Life which de·
Howard was the Inspiration of a
your
voted several pictorial pages
to
lovely bridge party given at the
A n d wear p i ay ti me cI 0 th es. the
Augusta camellia gardens.
Tea Pot by Mrs. Fred Thomas La.,
,f
kind you can .muss.
If YOIl 111'1!, not a subscriber to
I)ier and Mrs. Waldo Pafford of'
the National Geographic Magazine
Rocky Ford.
u
e
There was more b u t hid
,drop by the Bulloch County LibA yellow and white color motif.
stanza gave spec ,c normaing
rary and see those,'wonderfui col.
decorations
was adopted in the
tion:
or plate illustration of scencs in
and table appointments. The hos·
t
On Thursday, M are h 2 ,promp'
Charleston and the lovely gardens
tesses presented the guest of hon·
Iy at eight
i n an d near Ch ar I eston. To read
or with a crystal goblet.
"Trailer. Camp" the
The Arundel
vivid article by Dubose Hey.
For high score, Mrs. J. C. Hines
the gate
opens
ward will give you the urge te
received a potted hyacinth. Mrs.
With Amasons heiping to give make a
pilgrimage to those gar·
Talmadge �y was given an the
glad hand,
dens thlli spring, and having read
Ivy pot plant for low. and Mrs.
a
f y co
I th ea, Th a t' s
W ear
this
article
a
first, you will be abl.
James Bland received
potted ge·

MRS.

I;.

y

==========---======;z===;:=======;===;========

...

one

,�_

Men sit about a table and route car')ads of beef, lamb, pork, and veal ov
r the nation; telegrams by the hw
I.rerls pour in; telephones ring; rai
'oad trains empty their loads of shee'
igs and beef cattle. Itris an excitin:
:1rama and one in which Georgia j
lestined to play in increasing greate'
·art.

Tue'Klay afternoon
day Bridge Club and
on

,.

.

'.eart of it.

T

E

I

o

.

raw
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SINGING
CONVENTION AT
WEST SIDE SCHOOL

Wilson

•

Ch.a

I

Newspaper Advertislrig

Leonard unty Singing Convention announeSunday. Mr. ed this week that on March 28,
was 93 years old.
(fourth Sunday) there
wiJJ be a
Mr. Wilson was prominent
in sing at West Side School.
the Brookiet community and in
Mr. Trapnell stated that
sev,the county. He was a charter eral well-known quartettes from
member of the Brooklet PrImItive Augusta, Savannah and Tattnall
a
Bal)tist church and had been
county will be present. The com
member of the church for more munity will serve a dinner on the
than fifty years.
ground and the public Is Invited.
He Is survived by four sons, LeoR. D. F'ordham Is president of
nard of Brooklet, J. A. Wiaon. of the convention.
Bainbridge. D. C. Wilson. Millen, _,...._.....
-_�
A recent court cue 18
and Cecil Wiaon. Sylvania.
and
�ported
one dauchter.
Mrs. Mary
Jane In which a �..,.,.. .. iiiliuIecI of
Williams of Statesboro, a large wife desertldir.' HIs �enae wu
number of
ri�
III'8ndchlldren and that it was ail a mistake.
Insisted he was not a deserted.
some great.grandchlldren.
a
ref"
.......
just
-��
Funeral services were held on

Wilson,

services.

pany said:
"Had you thought about the change
in eating habits in the south?"
d
I S h 00k my h ea.
"We used to shop most of our dry
salt pork to the south in the slabs you,
a 11 knew at h orne
.a�d at the country
stores. Now we ship less and less of
it. It became too high in price. They
turned to fresh meat or to some sub-

Bulloch.County

morning

Saturday

10:30 A. M.

•

eWth

BULLOCH'S OLDEST
CITIZENS DIES AT
AGE OF 93

BAPTIST OHUROH

average about the same.'
mendous business, this one of supplyt
T
mea,
I.ng c h uc k roas ts an d s t
bone steaks and all the 0 er.cuts of
beef to the millions who eat beef.
Pork is anot.hr story. So are poulBeef'IS th e gre t es t
t ryand
The catt e stiill come to
lcagO.
Every day bringsc its quota of bawling cattle to the pens. It is a most

eggls.

Entered as second·ci,\ss
Georgia, under the Act
post office at Statesboro,
or March 3, 1879.

Dedicated

ilTATI!:8BORO PBIMITIVIl

The others
It is a tre-

MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN

$1.50

$2,000,000 each day.

There Is No Substitute for

I

BOWEN FURNITURE CO.

14 SOJlth Main St.

_l-.��._.J

STATESBORO

Tharsdar. March 9; 1939
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Spocial

beef

cattle, l1'adln:r

de

mi",slrRllons to teach 'F)lUr·H cI'Jh
members how to grade .mellt fOI'
i.rarkot will be Klven at six of the
0.1
Fat Cattle' shows r.malnlng
The grndlng
the Spring schedule.
demonstrations will be a fenture
DC npening day At each show. The
gradln!: demonstrations will be
at Mac"n. Jl1arclt 1:1; :l<loul·

given

trte, March 21; Savannah •. lIIarch
:1:1; Columbus. Marcl\ 28;' .\ugll.·
tao Allril 4. ,lOa AlIant ... AI:til
:18.
falln
"I<ltr.hnn clinics." where
g .. t the latcst Informntion

women
on

sinJu, wdt�r supply, sanllalio",

scr�cl1s.
I :..ires

ph). sical

nnd othar

of the Idtdlcn,

are

tea

...

provmr,

Ge0rgia counlimi.
l\Iu�s Willie vic 00\\ lIy. Exlcll!'-Jun
hOllle iml,m,cment specialist. aTlll
1. C. Ogleshee. Jr Exlcn�ion all'
J icultural
�nginepr, reccntlj' CCII
popular in

the

110"'" O8 ... o ... t.a&lo.

ot

Class".

erhlbition.

NUTIUTION

�e.t

REqUIRE.'llENTS

daily unll beet cal lie. hone a, hCl� .lRE I�IPORTANT
mutes and �h(.'cp ,,,til We t��'lown. FOR FARM FAMILlUi

Much has becn aaid and wrlttw
In r,,�cllt' yeura
regnniin& the
:ollking of a living at home L)'
farm famlllel. Everyon. now reo
colnlzes the Importance of a live·

All of the livestock is owned by
J,;rn,st
til"
Face, or
�ollege.
the

Dodge county. presklent of

club will be manager of the &hI.

.,'

Germination tests of aamplea of
cottonseed rrom different· sections
Geol'lla show the presence m
every cue of a high amount 01
anthracnOlll! mfection both inside
the Red and on the seed' fuzz.
Anthracnoae Is the moet danp;'ous seedlin& dlseue of cotton and
Is otten the cause of poor cotton
atands.
Fortunately. the dIse_
·cAn be .controlled at a very'low

,.foi�

mInded that

Iry mi.\�rs who are interested In
oblilining these tickets m.. ,·· get
delails from their county agen!.l.

ing"

the

on

well·

a

little extra effort

a

result In

can

plants from dampmg off.

good liv·

making

"a

tarm.

This

As

properly stored
fairly free of dtseitse ol'lan�
This year. however. ·condl·
lion. seem to be different. Many
of the lots of seed germinated appeared to be excellent seed. but
were heavily Inrested with anth·
raenose. For example •.seed grown'
on the Station grounds were har·
vested under perfect weather con·
dillons and carefully stored. but
upon germination were found. to
be heavily Infested with nnthrac·
are

�""Im""t of thc U. S. D�I'�rIMeat
Tnl! �"ulh ha •.
,f Agriculture.

!-tome Economics. after a study of
more
thanI4.000 die.tary records
obtained in the period from 1934
to 1.937 from families of employed

Probabiy

An aVL'roge of 75 women

allcndc1

In' th" ·pa�t. bought
pruport.lon of their

f'·

Negr"
TIlc annual meeting of
farm alld bume der.lUn�tn\lllln �g.
ent3 was held n·r.l'nl'1;; rot: (Jeor·

regIOn.

but

coming

more

Ihe

c_hick.'

alJpnrently

by

smaJloist.
uf lin):
It Is be·

;"terested in hatch·

isms.
no

1Jetter

exnmple

of

:.
nutrition.
avuilable than In rec"nt findings

the

I

Importance

of

the United Stotes Dureau of

wage

and

earners

low.salaried

clerical workers In cities In

eight
major geographical regions.
nrur
01
nutri·
Industrial
From
the
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the agent.. thal the 16· Four·H duh ers appear to be in need of Impro·
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Disease Infestcd cottonseed

nose.

from experiments con.
ducted by the Geor&1a Experiment
Station at two locations m
the
state .In 1938 showed that seed m.
r.. ted 'wlth anthraerlose am tl'ftt.·
ed with Cerel.n lave 24 per cent
better Red Infested with anthrac.
n .... and treated
with Ceresan
gave 24 per cent better otand In
the field and averaled 191 pounds
more Red cotton per acre (worth
$5.73) thu the untreated
seed.
The use of Ceresan for the con·
trol of seed and soll·borne disease
organisms Is comparatively slm.
pIe nnd the cost of the dust is
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Negro wuri,; Car.'lilla Weems. os· ,have accomplished tor 4·H Cluh
::.ist.ant st:ltll agcnt for Negro "ork w(rk t;lnce last )'eurs conf��nr.f!l'.
RnJ Alexander Hursc, Btale agent
fhl.!ne dclegalp.s will not cou,nt. a�·
1 (II' Negro club work.
ainst 'the regular quota ot t.wo
girls 'and two boys,that'are a:·
10Ued each count)' each year.
.\nlmal hushandry students h·
the Un!\'el'Slt,Y 01 Gnorgia's Colle�e
Any farmer who has six or eight
Il[ Agriculture th'" week selecte1 nead of livestock can use a trenc;,
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coop

a
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the coop.
once a week.
.
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pellav,ra·preventive factor
amply supplied except in

appears

surface and

the Southwest. where the deficlen·

years, and thIS J!= the first time if

membership
CongreS5 cos t only

poultry

and fish.

stUlly showell that white
families spent from one·fourth to
The

prices for the value you'll find

You've beard plenty from

���t7

him��'ilatu.

'

on

That this far-ranging great.hearted
eight' witb all the sky.larking life
those extra cylinders, give it-still costs
leIS than,_ome lixes?

the Ivanhoe club

meeting Fr.lday.
For string beans.
Mr.' Carter

-

.

"

Th.t factory lilt figures run any
where from $51 to $102 lesl than a year
ago-and that they buy worlds more in
fself,banking. Knee-Action, Handishift
•••

You've listened wbile he .ang tb'e'
praise of a ride that's like a lullaby50ft and gentle

tender
sure., un\\'�vering, steady, in
or at

as

a

'

speed.

No doubt you've

tOllcli;'bQt

c"aSs·wind

good, but has

All of which is well and
your good frieni! laid you this:

That BuicR's IjJriC�1
are e.asily the 10",IIt
••.

"extras" sucli
fion signal?

81

the

Flash.Way direc·

..

If he hasn't, it's 1 plainly time to get
dollars.and.cents figures on what the
model of yoilr choice ,will cpst
delivered
'
in your driyeway!

That will prove, we think, that this
star 'is, ill your reach -' so why
should you be without it?
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Savannati>

spe-nt

with frien'ds in

Mrs. D. L. Dcal
end in ,Atlanta.

spent last
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Association in Athens
5th.

Annie Lu.

Monday night to referee 0
cnme-, ltoy Hitt accom·

John Smith

Lovett.

journalism class
81'�
of Statesboro High School
planning to attend tHe Scholastic

May'

Cowart.

"

Members of the

.

on

Miss Mary Lou Carrruehael. ac·
companied by the members of the
Criterion staff. spent Wednesday
In Savannah

on

business.

.

slU!lents

wUl hear talks

on

newspaper

the editar'& confercnce and ban·

quet
SNAPSHOT VONTEST
The senior class is sponsoring a
snapshot contest from which they
hope to secure an uJ.lusually Inter·
estlng cOllection of "shots" for the
Crletrlon. Generous prizes. have
been offered for

best

th�

or most

Students
unusual pictures.
urged to enter this contest.

are

EX'l!END SYMPATHY
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Sasser In the

extends

body

deepest sympathy

to

¥rs.

to

Marion

.

Jeanette
and

a

was an

Acid

S. H. S. alumnus

student of Teachers College.
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Imngine our delight
prowled through the

when

we

Gramma...

auditorium last
Monday
morning and stopped short in.our
tracks
upon seeing a workman

School

busily putting

up

a

beautiful

ne"

on

You'll like the w�

Stom-

Sinclair cI�len

.

ALKA-SELTZER Is more than
It c<>riiam. all anal

an .. Ikalizer.

gesic, (sodium. salt of up�) for
pain' relief .In Htadacli."�1f'.......I-

Qia, Colda ud Muacul4,.

•

Ache.

a;u! Pai.....
Sold b;r .U druglJtl Ia 1bIrt;r aDd

IIIldy

HAS NEW VVRTAIN

Ga.

lief from these and other discom
forts caused by an over aeid
stomach.

•

GRAMMAR SCI;IOOL

Indige.tioft,

41:1.. HC4rthbum, are usually
caused by eatmg or drinking "not
wisely but tao well."
Try ALKA-SELTZER for re

loss of her dau·

,,!,d

ghter. Jeanette. who was fatally
Injured m an automoblle wreck

the life of Char.

being in de· industr.iaJ leaders all over the na·
tion exchanged greetings with Ak.
Following the business meeting ron executives by remote can.
picnic luncheon was served.
t1'ol."

mand

I

pnnied him.

Brown.

TO ATTEND SVHOLASTIV

product. The

•
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MAKE YOu. ESTIMATE rmw AND BRING
.IT IN TO US NOWI

basketball

PRESS ASSOVlATlON

whose
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Western AutoStore

.Mlss

JOURNALISM CLAM

the company beal'S.
IIIr. Pittman witnessed the de·
dlcation of the Goodyear statue.

.•

figures

Sara Wicker visited with
frIncds in Augusta last week end.

vannah

Margaret

-

-

dedicated to the

of\

.

the office
taken from the recordS of the market.

Mr. B. A. Johnson went to Sa:

Neal

-

Campus flirt-Margaret
W. R.
Campus shiek

vulcanizing

les Goodyear and the
Goodyeal\
Tire & Rubber Co was produced

-

judges·wIH'�inal.
The figures to be-.uaed will be

<len.

Martha

-

Brown.

name

dramatization

.

uric Johnson. ·G.!ltherine Rowse.
Betty Jenn Con<!: and Lorena Dur

Most timid student-Josh T. Ne.

hundred years aco. The
entire Home Coming. which mark·
ed the Goodyear company'. 40th

to finished

Just estimate the total sales in pounds you think
will be made at the opening of the Fanners Dally
Livestock Market, Inc., here on Thursday, March
16th.'
Make your estimate and hring it into the Western
Auto Store .. You have until. Monday night, March
13 tp get your estimate in. No employee or mem
ber of employee's faqrlly of the Farmer's Dally
Livestock Market or Western Auto Store is eligi
hIe to submit an estimnte.
T.4e winner Will be declared with the check.up of
the final salea in pounds and the decisions of thf!

barbe·,
Sa turoay aftcrnoon given by
Duplex Feed Co" a� the home

Ington. Carmen

Hodges.

one

material

v

,

��!���r.� !�-=;;�C�t ��rr��t. d8��:I1�Il��':::�tli;e��e�ot S�����
girl
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enly Shaped
:ween cucumbeN. by a professional troupe in all in,
0kra. :fleld .Peas anCl limn beans .plrill.q .manner.
should
good
!>e
quality and fresli.
"The entire nation joined in
tain had'meen very recently pur·
a
cr,nsed for the elementary school and packed in new standard bean trlbute-' to Inv",tor Goodyear 'at
and that this is only pne of anum· crates.
a huge civic banquet which mar·
For mutton cor;n Mr. Carter re· ked the close of
ber of improvements' to be made
the centennial
in the grammar School auditorium oommended that it be marketed in celebration.
Two national radio
'lull<
or
of
bags with medium length chains carried the program and
-A large new flag
Georgia
We

"f ''',r-],

•

our

workman

learned that this

busily putting up
tain.

Hoke S. Brunson

or.
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short in
a

seeing.

Grammar

It'. Ea.J�

.

ver
-

.

Imagine
delight
I,prowled through the

AITO�

S.C.

make·up and the fllnc·
tion of newspap\!l's by Dr. John
Drewery and ether leadmg news·
other
Among the
paper men.
features to be noted by the group
will be the exhibition of the high
school publications of the state.
Closmg the association wlll be

Goodyear.

TO· FIT YOUR PASSEIIER

boy-John Smith.
Miss
IIIIss lIIary' ·Caslleberry.
Most stylish clrl -Sara Alice
Nell Collins and Miss. Bertha Ha·
Bradley.
gain spent Saturday In Savannah
Best dre�ed boy-Edwin Groo,.

.

transqtission, IS" 'Iofter BuiCOil Spring·
ing, visibility stepped up lis much as 412
square inchesJ any number of so·culled

sensedlhis JOY'Bt those

eight eager Dynaftash cylinders, fhat
need only the gentlesf sort of 'hlll't to
hike you sfraight to the forefronf-and
fhe snug and reassuring steadiness of
this low· swung, stable stepper's gait I,

Hast·

girl-Thelma

lhe Yankee inventor who discov·

was
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and Mr

.

Press

Anniversary.
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a

.

four·day
pro
of
II
liiram was the dedication
bronze statue of Charles Goodyear

memory of Mr.

,

IIIr. D. B. Williams spl!nt
\he
weekcnd at his home In Charles�on

.

of

.

Best athletic

.

•••

rally. about the fresh.as-the-molirtlti'g
breeze styli", of his faut and trim new
Buick-and the way it perks abody up
just to look it oved

Best athletic

Most cheerful liar

ered the secret

to ,their home In Ron·
noke. Va .• after attendlnc the fu·
neral of their nelce. Miss Jeanet·

....

of Mr. H, A. Dotson.

Jacl.

Ings.

Coming.

at

Jack

-

-

Averitt.

which was presented to the City
President P. W.
of Akron by
Litchfield.
It Is the centerpiece
of a new civic mall'. created ac·
one·elghth
far as buye .. were concerned. He ross from Akron's City Hall.
and cheese. Negro families spent
Mr: Pittman also attended the
alm;;"t on&-third for eggs. lean discouraged the use of any flut
World's Fair of Rubber. a com·
about beans. Mr. Carter said the mar·
mea.t. poultry and fish;
which
kets could use more Ford Hook prehensivl! rubber display
and for
one·sixth for vegetables
beans than they had been cettlng. depicted through use of dioramas
fruits,' and only six percent for
Pota toes should be hand graded and anima ted displays the vast
mlIk.
and packed in a standard hamper ramifl&tions of rubber'sp resent
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Carpenter according to Mr. Carter. Bags aI"
application to the field of traros·
announce the birth of II daugh ter not Ile.irable· for
potatoes due to portation.
Mres. Carpen· bruises and the fact that they ure
on F:ebruary 13th.
"It was an outstanding Indus·
ter WI\S before her marriage Miss hard to pack in trucks.
trial display on the subject
of
Winona Aldred. and a former stu·
Squash should be packed in a rubber." Mr. Pittman said. "The
school.
of
Ident
Statesboro high
standard bean hamper. with me· company:. experts spent monlhs
ditlm sized. clean squash used.
in its preparation and. eVen rub·
GRAMMAR SVHOOL
Tomatoes are prefeITed ,packed b.er· trees fro.m Sumatra, half way
HAS NEW tJtJBTAIN
in standard tomnto bushel cratr,s, around the world. were
broul):ht In
and should be green tb pink in col· to complete thc cycle from raw
we
when
our

any

talented student

1II0st

RETURNS

of their food money Cor urged truck growers 'to use th"
Tender Greet:! variety preferably.
eggs. lean meat. poultry and fish;
His ,'econd choice was the Rour.c!
for
from one· fifth to one· fourth
The Black Valentille
vel.:,ubllos "-Id fruits. and only StringleS5.
to one·slxth for milk. was the very bottom of the list as

automobile row?

intelligent student

the

Averitt.

tic:.:'

ready for market

cue

Bunn.

one· third

whl\re

Most

t

Feature of the

truck crops

Mr; R,. A. MontgomerY
A.
Ch�ndler attended

Hodges.
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just
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Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Suser have

,

WINS

.

returned

I

-

Wilma Simmons.

Mleling

•.

ers.

STATESBORO SEXTET

popular boy-Dlght Olliff.
W.
Martha E.
popular girl

Most

smith.

W.C. Carter At
Ivanhoe Crub

!

Attaway Construction

Mr and Mrs. Blll Shearou!le Qf
Augusta spent Sat\II'dIiY nlght'm
the city with Ml'I. Shearouse's par
ents. IIIr: and 'Mrs. A. A. Fland·

Gr� �chool

n...

was
Mr. George Pittman Jr..
home today from the Goodyear
to the
$1 00
Centennial and Home COIl'Jng at
and· admits the holder
without
Akron. Ohio.
jl8ylng ga te admission each day.
Mr. Pittman was one of 2.100
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Com·
pany representatives from allover
the world who gathered at Akron
Home
for the company's third

An affiliate

In the

music
have formerly been 'held 'In tr."
High School building. wlll be he' !
In the
building.

,. ,

,

Burtz Is conneeted with the J. G.

department WIll

GOODYEAR

gh was spent for fre.h vegetable.
mlIk. and cheese.
been
For a good diet. it has
W. C. Carter. special agent
in
sugcested that as much of the food
extension
and marketing.
servi):e.
budget be spent for milk
cheese. and also for fruits and ve s tressed the use of new hamper.
getables. as for eggs. lean meat. and meat packages in gettinlii the

1939
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boro Saturday.
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"For best results." Mr. Dyer nil·
"the snil shoulll have a loose

has come to the United Slate'.

cy in low· income groups is serious.
Here it was found that not enou·

a

lespedeza.

nesboro

r ;

s

"

'

In

owns

on

'

W��·

H�

phlllting time. Some areas may
be planted after clearing with Ilt·
chicks a wecek before they are mains dry.
ti.. sc.ll preparation. while other.
to arrive.
may require plowing or discing.
"Upland soil will usualiy require
Poilurum disease is the
most
In cleaning the brooder house
plowing. Plowing should be doni'
common cause of losses with baby
with cement or wooden floor. try
so as to leave the top soil on the
chicks the first three or
four
using one can of lye mixed will·
surface.
weeks.
There is no known cure
20 gallons of hot water and scnlb
but it can be controlled by blood
"An applil!ation or 300 t" 400
Ihe floor with this solution.
t.sting the breeders ,and removing pounds or superphosphate or Its
the reactor•.
e'llth'alent in other phoq!l!iatn fer·
Severlll inexpensive types of ,,;.
tilizers is necesssl'Y for l1cst rc·
no'
eclric anll oil brooders 'are
The World's Poultry Congr" .. sults.
The best ,ceding dates will
'Iva liable r�'r broou!lll: small kt.,
and Exposition which will be he.la
�ary from now to March 15."
of chicks:'
at Clevelaml. Ohio. from July!:"!
:0 August 7. will be the tig�.Jt
It bothered with mites with the
poulll'Y "V�llt ev." heW in this c,,
box
the
setting hen. paint
nes�
untry. The Congress is held in "
with carbo.lineum. carbo sOda. or
different
country every tIirep.

keep

talking about that friend' lOa

made

'\ r;,

"�rollne

.""

Mr. ""d·II�. Georae Bl1I'tz have.
recently moved to· Statelboro and
lIIundy ot
a� occupyln& al) apartment. W.llh
visitor in States. Mr. and
Mrs; A.: o. Blahd. 1111'.
.

she. w�,be,the-...."..t-or

mistaken idea that

be

c

III

.

A�ta.

lze"-,,Ip,
.supermtendent cif llle. B. D1vts1on :�II�Stpa. ,Mu..
NeWB:JNe. -8, ·L.j·Anderaon. Doowey
Mr. and Mri. J. W. Ritchie and M_·I_. E. Grant TIllman. E. W.
must be definitely Included In all Hodg.. of the StatesbOro .extet
was giv.n a birth. on the
those objectives.
daulhters. Anne and Sue of De· Rackley. J. D. Lanier. Barney Mc·
morest, Ga.. sPent the w.ekqnd Elveen. Gordpn Hcndrlcks. R. J.
This p'neral plan of en�lchment AIl·Stsr llne·up.
·The Stilson girls squad placed here u the lrUests of Mr. nl'ld Kennedy. W. B.
01 the curriculum wlll extend tho
Blan�. F. T. Dau·
m.mbers
the
C
Di·
IIIrs. E. M. Mount.
on.
ro)lghout the system from the prl· two of Its
try. Ii. L. Bowen. Luke Hcndrix
arb
vision
AlI·Star
lQuad. They
C. E. Hodges. H. R. Roberts. J. G
high'
mary.._gradcs through the
Miss Hood and IIIIss Upehurch.
Harold Akins and Miss Daisy Sowell. J. W. Cannon. L. E. Du·
school.
Miss Odom of Stilson Willi chosen Campbell of Barnesville. are ex· via. Bert Scarboro. E. C. Akinlo
as a member of the IOCOnd lin.·up pected· to IIpI.!nd this weekend with J. S. Latzak; W. H. Brewton. L.
VIlLE.RITES VIIOSIIN
of AlI·Stars.
Mr. Akin's parents. Mr. and IIIrs W. Hall. Royd E. Boswell. John
In the annual vote of the schools
Both �lIb1on
nnd
Statc'Sboro Lewis Akin •.
H. Temples Kermit R. Car •• W.
Who's Who� the following students
m
will go to Alamo to compete
C. Payne. Arnold Pan-Ish. W. O.
were winners:
the final toW'tlOy for the First
Shuptrlne. Martin V. Woodcock.
Mr. S. H. S.-Edwln Groover.
District
l'ollrna·
n. L. Lanier and J. H. Bradley.
Miss S. H. S.-lIIartha Evel)'n Congressional
m�nt.
HodGH.
Prettiest glrl-Sara Alice Brad·
Miss Mary Jones visited J.n Sa·
Icy.
vannah Saturday afternoon.
Most handsome boy-Davis Bar·

ded.

_

nesting

youn who

n

•

to
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Hubert Amason

� the

"arpet grass.

house thor·

oil of cresote, and use clean straw
material.
for
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Cdn

or..�

only

Improvemen ta

and IIIrs.

•

lent pasture can be establishNl in
Bul!och coullty by planting a mix·

chicl,s

.

.

"

De

The deep litter method of brood·
lng seems to 00 the test means of
Ilies succeeded in obtaining good
disinfect
tlie
floor. walls. controllinl eoccldlOBls. Use 4 to 6
ouChl)'.
diets. but others provided them· and equipment. cet brooder plac· Inches of litter and stir
daily;
selves with a diet only fair or cd and
everything ready for the being caretul that the Iltter re·
ove a

It is

IIIr.

spent the weekend in

.

land. without the 'lid of nd1itionul
Illant food and organic maUer."
of
The nounty agent said nn excel·

level ab

exPenditure

In the Bureau. the study reveals
'that nbout one· third of the wljlte
,·"lIib:lio" In the Saddl·.· aad Sir·
families obtained diets high enou·
loin Club's 19th LitOe Intcrna�iDn.
Th� 50urnellB of the cream \llIell gh in vltamine A to insure g�
,,1 Llvestf)(:k Show. which wUl be
thi! The diets or only one·flfth of tne
neld the first weeg In May. Stu· In. buttc:r·m.akln& Is ot:!e ot
t",o main factors that influences the· visual adaptation In seml·darkness
dents will devote the next
families insured a liberal allowan:
or butter.
m�nlhs t.O grooming t!.eir anlll)als keeping

qu"IIIY'

best

Hllmpshires.

New
At every

the

possibly

pro

their 11011·

•

pasturcs

��_

Is

f'

Ccr-san

month In the year to start heavy' teedln!: and watering space for the
breod chl£ks. such as Plymouth chicks. One fOllr foot mash feed·

Rocks.

Bureuu.

is

�1Ul earn

recently
elementary

_

fall.

.

farmer to ap

the federal farm

a recent

NeWSpaper Advertising

Bo"" ""oul'd
....
Yo'U'
Like to Ra e a, .'.;:
Bran d' �
" e'W:
Da ....•• ·w' ear";;'�\.ell
Corpany.�.""
�

provln& after Injuries sustained in

ta Suser.
Mr. and IIIrs. Creech. Mrs. W.
THIRD PLAVE 1I0NORS IN
enter Into thel' reorganIZation ot
DI8TBIVT VAGE TOURJ!iiEl' W. Edge and Mrs. Lane DeLoach
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Awtry will
AT mNr.SVlLLIl
spent Sunday at Hacan as guests &pend the weekend m Atlanta with
olll! or IIlOre of tlte preeent depart·
ot
Mrs.
Nellie
01
Stilson
Roach.
ments In the high sctiOol.
The IirIi ca&e squad
his parenta, Dr. and Mrs. E. L.
1bIa department
course, will HI&h School won the C Division
Awtry.
Missel Earleen Gay and Miss
consist' 01 such courses' u book· preliminary by defeatln& Girard
keeping, .horthand� typing, bus I· In a very .asy muner. The SCOrp. lIIartha Gay and Marion RIggs or
on
IIIr. and Mrs. Waldo Pafford of
ness. Enilish and commercial law. was 56J32' m favor of the Bulloeh Statesboro attended a party
There wlll be -a ,probable reo.... county girls.
Wednesday night at the home or Rocky Ford spent the weekend
The' Statesboro High girls aftcr LouIR Riggs near I\Illlen given In here with her parents, Mr. ar.d
ganlzatlon of the English depart·
Fort F. T. Lanier.
ment into which will possibly en. losing a very close pme to Hines· honor of Grlldy, Clifton of
VillI!
ter a required course of
Fridny in whi�h \\'a. call!.' Sere,·en. who Is visiting relatives
jOflrna.
li8m. Th� pl(:n 01 l'CO'1IlInization the best gemr. ot the toumamel1� near MIllen.
"ITY OOtlBT OONVIINES
will mal,e way for -·the classes In went on to win thirdC place hon·
MONDAY, MARCH II
Mrs. Fred Thomas lAnlel' left
OUlatandlnl ora by pollshlnl Alamo 24·19. The
physical education.
In all plans for the coming' y.ar Stat.sboro girls go to the finals Tu6day for Hinesville to
visit
The City Court ot Statesboro
wUl be health and'
cltlzellahlp that are 10 be held m AIlunO this her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Mad· will convene Monday, March 13
week.nd ud will compete for th� Ison. Smltli. Later In the
week at 9 o·c1ock.
\'"
The Jurors drawn
tralnmc.
Mrs. Lanier wUl &0 to Albany for the Mal'Ch term. 1939 arc:
ReCardless of what primary or District tltie.
NeSmith
ot
the
where
her
Ben H. Smith. J. e. �. J.
l\'Ilss
"tatesboro
IOCOndary objectives courses may
aeem to set uP. health' and cit· squad wu selected·as a member sister. 'Mrs.
S. Crosby, Paul Edenn.ld. W. R,
Chapman.

stock prodllcts on grazing cropo;
than on feed produced lind ted lit
!be dry lot.
"Under

the

audlt6i-11J1n. :

city school

present cwTicu1um.'

A commereial

the real value of a 'good
pasture until he has one ot hb
own," , Mr.· Dyer said.' "Experl·
co.t,,·
ments have shown that It
four times leu to produce liv�

gram. farmel'll

be made in'

of the pre

Statesboro:

the

for

.ail� that

PI;=�o�e�' ���n:n:lIIi::'

• E • SO. A L S

We very

of, the number of

There will be no sudden or rd'
dical changes. but there' will be
put Into operation a well thought
out plan of gradual change from

pree lote

matter.

March

of

..

..

we:e

a

sch90i

.

Superintendent S. H. Sherman
laying plans for a grad� reo

sent curriculum of the

uuifdmtr payment, by seedint: pt'r'
manent pastures.
other
among
thln6'S' This has oopn of consid·
crable aid In gettinlii more pastUI"
only. about 10 cents per bushel ot es started' m Bulloch county. In
seed.
N.w
Ceresan addition. the ImpOrtance of ""ass
Improved
15% ethyl mereury
phosphate) In a well-developcd larm projlram
applied at the rate of 1 1·2 ounce is belnl &tressed by the people
per bushel of seed Is equally as wito are. now working out agrlcul.
effectlv. as 3 ounces of 20% Ceo turlll develoPlllent programs
COl'
reRan.
can
be
hQught :ne V:lrious counties in the ,slate.
from most 'seed dealers for alxiut
"Th. hcst pasture .Iand .is u.u ....
70 cents per pound.
Directions Iy located on strellJ11S and in are&>;
for dusting seed can be obtained that are hw anti moist. but good
through your County Agent or by jla.tu�s car. be made on upluml
writing the Georgia Experiment • oil if the land contains a gOOll
amount of plant food and organk
I Station for Pre"s Bulletin 469 ..

TIPS TO THE POULTRY FARMER

.

;jcl'vice. Alhens Rlllj Tifton.

"It Is hard for

purchased

organization: of parts

..

Re.u1ts

.

poultry produ�ers in the
reGion plan 1.0 t,"]
<'pproxlrnately 12 ilCr ccn!. rnore
'mtchery chicks lIlls ycar lhan In
Rc·
Jucte<l "kll."hon clinks" in WOl'I.ll 193.. according to the Crop
uf tile U. S. D�·
Tift. Wt:co" '1nll Dodge cOlin tic, 10rtill,l: Service
�ach .�linlc.

1IUl,

at·hom. program. because In near(dorKla has been ailotled 2.t,oo
the Iy �ery case. the family whlc:,
atCtliated memberships ('Ir.
Sevcnth WurW. Poullry Conllfelli. illt;s ,._a4�!I!l.,1s \he., one whicli
rial cost by duatmc with Cereaan. The
anll Exposition which wUl be ',."d lows such' a prol1'am m tile'
s.nse of the word.
Georlla Experim.nt Station ad·
Jul] 28 to August 7 at Clevelllnd
vhlo.
A membership ticket. thnt
Today. this idea IS l1'adually vises the treatment of all plant·
Not only's Ing seed this se850n with Ceresan
to being supplemented.
co,ls $1. entitles the holder
on
admission to the Conl;ce,. duri.,� the farm family adviscd to "make to eliminate disease carried
the seed and to protect the youn&
it i.
reo
a
at
hom
but
....
the time it i. in opernll()n. Poul·
living

lnany

.

vitality will live excellent
Cerebut farm.n are warned that
Iftd beated In storage or damaIr.
ed Red of low vitality cannot be
made mto lood seed by treatin&
ltands when treated with

�TATES�RO HIG� .SC;:HOOL,
Is

Plsture

PoIntln& out the growin& trend
toward better pastures on Gear·
I(Ia farms. County AIIent Byron
Dyer aald this week that a 10011
permanent pasture Is almost es
senttal to the profitable product
Ion of livestock In BUlloch county.

of hllb

of

stage curtain.

PL.(NNJIlD l"'� 'l'ERM.

Newspaper Advertising

Cotton Growers Advised
Essentill In Bulloch
To Treat 1939 Cottonseed Livestock'Production

MISS ELVIE I\I�VELL

Byron Dyer

There Is No Substitute for

'Permlnent

HOMEMAKER
NEWS

WITH tHE COUNTY AGENT
lor

DULWCR HERALD

REORGANIZE VlJURRIVULml

There Is No Substitute for

ftDt

.t

packa�'

by the
drua JIIore

Served

8Iuo

':'...

-,.... ---,....,

Agen' 'Slnc/o/, R.llnlng Compony (Inc.)

.

IOCIa fountaiol.

Alka-Seltzer

W.L. Waller
Slnelalrlze For

Safety -"t

Statesb.ro, Ga.
Yo...�Nea ..hy Slnela'" Dealer
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main !ct.. several

MR. JOY TO BE

�fARRIED IN APRIL

Announcernen t

made

was

here

Mrs. M. E.

ril.

daughter

of

Mrs: M. E. Cone and the later P.
H. Cone. of Stilson.

ternal side, she is
the Martin's and

On her

rna

descended from
Davis', promln

rc

wee I",.

The

Their

to Savannah

This
Willlalllll has

Frank

Mrs.

musical

organlzat(on

where

Theatre

reo

The Rice Brothers and
C.,
Columbia, S.
she visited her brother, Mr. Ganf have' been appcarlng

and Mrs. Arthur Everett.
---

Brookneal, Va. He at
Mr. and Mrs.
tended Roanoke College in Salem,
bhd son, Glenn
Va.
At the present he Is con
vannah Sunday.
nected with
Seaboard
Finance
Corporation In Atlanta.

THIl MAD Ml88 MANTON

Stanwyck and
Henry Fonda

ra

Saturday, March
Double

)

11

Fe,ature

Register '0 completely new pro Lanny Ross and Gloria Stuart In
gram
They have been setting
THIl LADY
OBJECT!,!
records all over thf. section of the
country.
and also

d
Dr, and Mrs. J. C. Thallga rd
On
u�
county families.
chlklren, Jimmy and Bill of Grl!her paternal side the bride-elect Is
fin. visited her parents, Mr. and
a descendant of Cnptaln William
Mrs. C. M. Rushing Sunday.
Cone, Revolutionary· War hero and
pioneer settler of Bulloch county.
Mrs. Hugh F, Arundel. Miss Ja
She is the cousin of the present
nice Arundel and Mrs. Roy Green
governor of Florids, Fred P. Cone.
were visitors In Savannah Satur
Mr. Joy is the eldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. N. S. Joy, prominent cit day.
of

on

dio stations WSB and WAGA. and
'will present on their return
to

•

Program

With Barbara

Their

..

'

The

Rice

Paul Rice

Hoke

Brothers,

and

Advertisinl
Strange of Sprlnll

P.

GeorKe

�THE BULL<J€H

field died at his home there Wed·
nesday morning. Dr. StrBnie 11
a brother of Judge H. B. Strano
his ae of Statesboro. He has a broth

Claud Mixon, 27, dled at
home on Proctor street Sundsy er lIv1nl In Houston, Texas.
mornlni: after an illneu of one
year. Funeral services were held
Monday mominl from EmIt Grove IK TJU: FOUNTAIN OF
Church. Burial was In the eem
YOllTH TO IIIl PBI!l8ENTIlD
etery.
AT MJDDI.&oBOVND SCHOOL
Tne deceaseci IS su.rvlved by his
The play, "In 'The Fountail) of
father,_Tom Mixon of Savannah, Youth," will be presented at the
and five sisters all of Statesboro;
School Friday night
Lelia Mixon, Burnlce Mixon, Jua· Mlddlegroun4
Besides
March 17, at 8 o'clock.
nita Mixon, Mrs. Charlie Shaw,
the sixteen characters In the play,
Mrs. Henry Co!llns; one brother.
there will be a chorus of elgh t
Wanell Mixon of Statesboro, Rev.
IIlrls will do several
s�tles
William Kitchens and Rev. N. H.
numbers. A small admIsSion will
Williams Were III charge of the
be charled.
services.

Thursday, FrIday, March 9-10

ap-

�.

CLAUD MIXON
BURIED AT EMIT

GEORGIA

peared at Register recently and
was most enthuslatsleally recived.

turned from

Fol·

GR()VE CHURCH

.

Parent-Teacher Asociatlon.

Sunday after-

"Croea Road

Il es."

.

ent Bulloch

Izcns

Rice' Brothers and

will return te. Register by
Mrs, W. E. Dekle was a visitor Gang
popular demand. They wtiJ apPear
in Savannah on Thursday.
at the ,Beglster High School audltorlum on Friday, March 17 unMrs. Sidney Smith, MisS' ,Min.
der the auspices of the Register
nle Jones and William Smith mo-

Cone, of the
engagement of her daughter. Atos
of Atlanta,
so. to Cornelius Joy.
tored
formerly of Brookneal, Va. The
noon.
marriage to be solemnized In Ap
Miss Cone is the

She will

Marvin Anderson.

MISS CONE AND

Sunday by

RICE BRO'1'IIEBS TO
RETURN TO
REGISTER

Mrs. Marian Sa"""r haa lone to
Jacksonville with her sister, Mrs.

There Is No Substitute for Newspaper

the program

•

••

'

Miss Nona Thaxton, Miss Mary
Sue Akins, Frank Zetterowcr and
Morris McLemore

Swainsboro

were

visitors in

n

series of

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs.

Alfred

Dorman

and Mrs. Dorman's

Phi!

Bean and MI'.

nnd Mrs. George Bean spent Sunday in Hu:1ehurst with their mo

mother, Mrs.
.i. C. MUler, Charleston, S.C., was
ther, who is still critically III.
guests in Macon Sunday, where
they were joined by Mr. and Mrs.
Mis.. Mattie Lee Lane of Sa
L. L. Davis of Columbus and Miss

Alfred Merle Dorman of

Wesley
College. Mr. and Mrs. Davis
were accompanied home
by Mrs.
an

I
L

to

her home

In

Char

Ieston,

vannah is the guest cf Mr.
nnd
Mrs. Lamar Jones at the Rushlrl!:
Hotel,
I

Mr. and Mrs. Loran Durden and
Mr. and Mrs, B. W. Rustine spent

with Mr.

and II·Irs. D. B. I,ester

}'ear old son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert

Park Avenue.

Parl,er, Is critically ill

at his·

i10me there.

Misses

�'ay Foy and Miss Helen
Mr. and Mrs. James Auld of Sa
OIUff of the Millen High School
faculty spent the weekend her� vannah �pcnt Sunday In States
boro with their parents, Mr. 'and
with their parents.
Mrs. Arthu'r Howard.
Mrs. J. E. Webb has returned
Crom Miami, Fla., where she has
"pent two months witS her daugh·

Alma Cone had liS
her
!;UCst for the weekend, Miss Louise Lipford of Metter.
Miss
oniff

ter, Mri. Emory Smith.

ias! week.

Mrs. R. J. Proctor had

Valuable Cub
PrIzes Offered
For All Classes

home for the weekend.

Mr.

styld
MaybeYe.,marbeno.What
need
shoes·,

you

••

,

m

,

•

purchase price

may he different. But ,,0'11
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·'H.. MINKOVITZ
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have it
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MOST aTYLIS

,

in

New. Project

nim

Started In Rural

pqwer.

0 .. "

,in

...it

rapidly.
Recently,

32 miles of wire
strung In five' days bringing

mileage

to 248 of

rl��:�a::::;"'adY

another

project

was

the

the 308

under way on
Include 187.5

to

Two

of

crews

It was learned that of the orl·

25 miles.

,

It was announced that
anyone
..In Bulloch �unty wishing to tie
In on the line In this
county may
see Byron oyer.
J. R. Vaughan of Meter' Is
'Pre-'
sldent of the EXcelalor Electric
.

)

.

I

Membership

la

from

Georgia BOlla

average

FERTILIZER
3.10.10 TOBACCO
at plant·
pancre
900
to
pounds

,

alSOO
'ft"

...,..

pluaapotashside-dr

10 100 to 200

pounds

r

SOMe

��
fine tobacco !heir land will

�

produce

.

<.�.

!hey

never

try using enough NV

whal
because

POT�H.

Tobacco removes from the soU more potash
!han boih nitrogen and phosphoric acid com·
bined. When it receives the same low·potash
fertilizer year after year, yields and
suffer and many lhings are blamed.
often

simply

due to

potash

qualily
Th,is ia

starvation.

Ai� you sure your tobacco gela enough NV.
POTA$H? Many

farmers have been conlenl
wiIh their crops unlillhey tried using more NV

bacco. A-V:Oid Ihia

/

after

dreBBing, The small eldra cost of !he eldra pot·
ash proved to be their
best-�aying fe�er
investment, returning greatly mcreased Ylelds
of beller quality tobacco.

!horilies state

thai .>'L.....rlmenl.'·
�r:;

of

dicate tbat !he acre

may.be

a

Give your tobacco a chance to pay' you
Fol,ow !he official recommenda·
lions. Use 3-tB-10 TOBACCO FERTll.lZER at
planliI!g and aide-dreBB wiIh 100 t� 200
of NV SULPHATE OF P01'ASH. Potasb Pays-!

-

po�ds

N. V.

POTASH

ditional potft!l}l.
Accor din9 to

HURT BUILDING.

a

GeorgUl f 8rtillzer
.

recenl change in

lawis.

!he nitrogen

ssod

you with
IZER for

use

S��TE OF
_,'

planting

A,:.

as

nitrogen inS t

ea d

_'

'

a

cllllll,' Itt,
t 1I<oy
good ,IIhowlig With his

it.sort

Subscript

Mr. Josh Lanier. president of the
Statesboro Junior Chamber
of
Commerce announced today that
Mr. Roy Green hu been narntid

mediately' and get a 're
ceipt book.
Win $500

Scout Master of the troop of Bov
this !Bpare time
Scouts to
be sponsored by the
work.
Statesboro. Jaycees. Leadel Cole.
wanted in eaCh commun
man was named to work with Mr.
Grcen as an assistant Scout Mas
ter.
Other assistants will be
The Bulloch Henald,
today an.
named at a later date.
Mr. Green states that he would nounces a most uIIU8\1al drive for
like to meet all the boys over the new and renewal subscrlptlana.
W
will pa
the .. rtlclpa ts In
�ge of 12 who aJ:C Interested In
a
JOining the Boy Scouts and WOUld,
slon
You
will aet thirty cents
ak� to belong to his troop, being
for
each
one
sponsored by the Jaycees.
,..ear aubscrlpo
He asks that
meet wIth him tlon, whether old ormp,w subacrJ.

doing

Rep�ntatives

Ity.

.

th� cam�

\.eekly

.:�

cash

they
ber-whlle addlnll the votes Utat
tonight (Thursare ISSUed on the
subscription to
eight o'clock. He

at the courthouse

day night)

at

ward winning $SOO cuh to be aw
added that any parents who
�
loterested are cordially Invited to arded In this drive. The second
prize
In thla liberal' camPfllp III
come wi th their boys.
$200 cuh. Third pi'Ize Is .1111
Interest Is running
high In
cuh and the otherthe reorganlza tlon of the
8ft
prlzel
local
scouts, sloce a district council has cornmIaslon checks. !;llln wrlats

been set up here with Mr. Byon _�hes, etc
u Commiaaloner.
A Scout wHo WILL l1li
THill
official out of Savannah will Ilelp
Mr. Dyer with the local dlftrict
.

Dyer

f'

.

.

__

-'-I_�_+.

.

calf, $5; Besides' the lovln cup
•.
c, total of $120
wllJ'lle offered in
rash prizes.
j.
Bulloch county. has led GeOrgia
In hog production for several
ye�

"ty

n co

_�

_

\11'" W. SMIm

Rotarl·a'n·sUrge' d
To' Le' arn Art
'I:
c:unt��. l�e In��
aC�:i
Of VI· CI
� "'t-IO' g
e'ro've:��c o�. � thigh
1:: kar

c\"-·in ";'DD "'TS' BOTH'
�..... :::
AN

_

•

......

�Y

YCiterday Harry Smith celebra.

ted

the
twejltleth anniversary of
top cat- his
jewelry' "fore. Mr. Smith J.

"
To Be fun For
11

Kids

well known In thla section for the

Playing·

"fIlJftlcq It over." sO m�, PIlI'
will pay their aublcrlptlon to
the flrat one Who aks them, More
·votea are liven for
.u�
turned In the tint week.
TIle
attnctlve PrJ- are to be awudo
lid to the ......... ts
""villi ...
mo.t votea.
,Thla Ia emphatically not a ....
aons

With 0ni.Y 12 more da)'8 In whleh
auty competition nor a '!)Onteat In
clllu merchandlst which he
f
tnwa
s yenr S
to pick a school marble
champ to whleh one ha to be lucky In 0r
handles and the fine service that
s oc
I
S h 0.... an
sal e at one .0f
e
In
the
county tournament der to.ucceed. It.. merely 8ft
he renders. Ha has been at hla compete
E. N.
outstnndlng show. In the state.
belne sponsored .....tIle
I prespnt
location for the past 14 Junior
Sta, tftboro 0JIIICII'tUnlty to make your time
S pea 8 At Be'
Chamber
of Commerce to (or
gu la r
,Years .. He I¥!ean .buslness In 1919
any part of it) pay blS dlvJ.
8TATI!l8BORO ATllLETIC
be held In Stateaboro In the near
dends. You eannot
In t1ie
now occupied by
ASSOCIATION '8VBMlTI!I
loN',
future.
The
Bulloch
Harald
&lvea
the billiard parlor.
Mr. E. N. Upshaw,
From there
'FINANCIAL
Aessistant
8TATEMENT
R,leuon
with illustrations In how
he
moved Into the bulldlnll now DCManager of, the Savannah office
to play "Ringer" the mables
At a meeting pf the-Statesbont
pme
of the Prudential Insurance Com·
eupled by the billiard parlor.
whkh Will, be used In the Atliinta
Athletic Association held
rehe""
Froni
there
be
of
America was the· guest
moverd Into the
pany
Many pel'lolla reading this l1lia
Joumal
marblea
financial
,ently
tournament.
IllItement wu buildlnll now
speaker at the Rotary ClUb meet·
oecupled by Carter
Mr. R. A. Montlomery, In char- nouneement wm think, "I would
submitted. This statement Is pubFurnlture.lan! and from there to
Ing here Monday.
enJOy
eolleetInir (III' 'nIe B�
llahed on the editorial
ae of the county tournament for
pap .of hla present buIIcIIna'.
Mr. Upshaw In his tatk stated this
the J.y_ 8IIJIOUnced Jut week Herald, and recetve the eub eacb
week's. Herald.
Mr. Smith renovated and In·
week,
that It Is his opinion that
� to Ill)' work, as
'that eacb ac:hool who plana
The Statesboro AWetie
people
to
� stalled new flxturee In. his stoie
today have forgotten how to pia), Iatlon
send a representative to Statea- wInnin& etther the .., or aoo
and recently
J;'II!U'''.-lfolltb8lllleld
eaah, but I am afraid � IIIQ
whlC11l display his mer· boro to
together. He pointed out
lor the use of the' Sta· chandlse to the
compete for the county be
lIOme unratmea In the
very best of adv· CI own
cam.
community play has retur!'ed, b\lt
should select that represen.
High School. It was built antap.
paJen dePartment." The rulea 01
that there Is too much
tatlve by March 28.
supery&. with funda raised by a number of
with
Worklnl
Mr.
this
..
Smith
drive
are
are dlfferent from most
ion to give It the old tlm.. tree· men In the
There Is a lot of fun ahead for
.clty who orKanlzed Josh LanIer In the watch repair
competltlona of thla kind. Each
dom.
Mr, ,Upshaw· we'lt· on to thellllleives as the Statesboro Ath·
everybody, and It Is the de.ire of worke!'
department
and
Mias
Ia
Menza
Oumpermitted to select hla
say that "we of .today have lost letlc Association. It hu proven min
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
or her
.. salea1ady,
the art of visiting,"
Judae to have complete
to have evel')< achool In the
addlng that an asset to the city and at the
coun.
of all IUblcrlptiona
that to go visiting does not mean same time Is
ancI
The only thInK aboUt
ty reprelented In the county fin. �
proving self·lIq�t.
votea CoIJeoted durIn&
lite eatlre
a lot of folks Uke Is
"goinll to your nelihbor's home Ing..
out
aettlnll
lut
period of the eampalp, AIland sitting down and
(Continued on Palle ·8)
,ot It
Immediately
our
r-.Ia from the
get out the bridge table and be.1iqInn1n1 ot the drive until the
gin deeaUng the cards, but
It
end
are
to
aU the conteatopen
means talking with each
ants and their trlencla after the
vlsltlnl each
campalp hu closed. Each worker assists the
campaJen Jn8JI8pr
.

k'

dS

Upshaw
.

s
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,
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bulJdln"
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atlblcrlption
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a lot more pol·
give tobacco
!h e past, Give
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h !han U received
thls
tobacco more NV POTASH

pays

Scout Master

:.aCOt'::: ::et!0:' ��

have lost Is the art of
meml"lrs present and 5
chlvllary.
and emotion In religion.
members.
When the Jaeckel Hotel
Department twice a week.
\:hang. cd to R. L 'Pucal who came.here· of the
The club's Constitution and
Mr. Upsbaw teaches a class
Byof,
�ands this week one iof th& from Florida. Mr. Puchal operat- left andJaeckel when Mr. Burney INFOIUlATiON
LaWs were adopted.
Sarah Hall, men at the Baptist .Chllrch. In 'Sa-'
AND
\fu there until 1934 at
oldest landmark's
became cd the hotel until
1907.
welfare director of Bulloch
vannah and is
It was Which time' Mr.
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Statesboro and Bulloch countjl'.
Tomorrow night the Statesboro
third annual Fat Stock Show and Junior
Chamber of Commerce Is
Sale will be held here
tomorrow, to be host to the Coastal Empire
March 17.
Jaycees at a banquet In the din.
With the
B!1!.!flIlII.. 'ClpIIJIty 4·H InK hall of the Teachers Collelle.
club and �he Future Farmers of
�ore than 200 iIlests are expect.
Amerlca'!lOOperatlng In this yean eed from Vidalia, SWalnsboro and
show �d sale It Is expected
tQ Mt. Vernon, Alley and Metter.
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secretary
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arc the first to put
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Par-

Murphy, son of
Mrs. Mrs. D. A. Burney,

Dr. Willis Howard

be
the leasee and operator.
Jack Burney,
who
graduates
thl. week will begin next
from the Citadel at Cha�leston In Monday
Monday, March 20. Dr. Willis E.
June, has had quite
bit of· ex
r
Howard, of LaGrange, Georgia,
perience In hotel management and
will arrive Monday for the evenwill be in charge of the hatel,
Ing service and will preach at 10
Mr. and Mrs. Burney. who will
o'clock each morning and at 8
ussist their 50n, Jnck, are
well
o'clock each evening for the next
known throughout the state nnd
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R. J. Proctor, visited his dough·
tel', Mrs. H. L. Cave In Savannah

Fay Foy and Miss Helen
lalt week, Mrs. F. L.
who teach at Millen were lllIelt

Sharpe.
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Mrs. J. B. Averitt, Mrs. W. H.
EllI., Mrs. Inman Foy, Mr�. A,
L. CUfton, Mrs. Brut.., Olliff !Ind
John Bishop spont Monday In At·

In

Have Your Riding Cultivator
Wheels Changed to
Rubber Tires-

Sunday In Savannah with Mr. and
Mrs. Robj!rt Parker and
family
Mr. and Mrs. 'Franl, Lester oC
there. Little Donald Parker, (our
Hllcon spent the weekend
here
on

March 16th

How Would You Like
To Make Your Work
A PLEASURE?

Mllter who will visit them before

returning

She will be accompan
led home by her mother,
Mrs.
Emma Little who has been visitMrs.
Brannon.
Ing

meetlnga Brannen.

Montgomery Chapel.

at

Wednesday,

Mary Carlisle and John Howard

afternoon the

Jaeckel
Hotel, one of '.cl)rgla's best known
hotels and a land mark in Sta.
t esboro changed honda when E.
A. Smith and Horace Smith
pur.
chased the building trom W. H.

Simpsonville

Rev. H. L, Snead left Mond.)' S. C., arrived Friday for a visit
D.
morning for Savannah where hi! to her sister, Mrs. Harvey
will conduct
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Olivia DeHavilland

Mrs. E, M. Todd of
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Purchase Jaeckel Hotel FFA Boys. Help At In�er·cl�
In Stock Show Meetmg Friday
Jade Burney Lelses Hotel And
Will CO'mc' Here To
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Georgis, boy. who]
CALIFORNIA FRONTIER
achieved stardom in the big time
but who prefer to continue their
careers
w!th the fo.Jks bad. home. Monday, Tuesday, March 13-14
They arc support,{cJ by a group
WINOS OF TIlE NAVY
of
talented
and popular arttsta ..
Glenn
Jennings
They appear on the radio on
Starring George Brent and
11'., went to S�'
are
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